
SECOIW STRAIGHT

Residents Face 
School Tax Hike

Star 
LUes

Bill Ellin
THE DEMOCRATIC convention 
is over, and about the only 
unpredictable event taking place 
being the naming of Jimmy 
Carter’s running mate.

Conservative Democrats were 
a bit disappointed in Carter's 
choice of Walter Mondale, who 
represents the liberal wing of the 
party.

Democrats in this part of the 
country have little trouble 
accepting Carter. With his record 
of conservatism practiced while 
governor of Georgia, and his 
stand taken against big govern
ment bureaucracy, he's the type 
of candidate the party needed to 
keep Texas voters in the 
Democratic column.

But the addition of Mondale 
didn’t particularly help the ticket 
in this neck of the woods. It 
remains to be seen as to whether 
it will hurt. It all depends on what 
the Republicans do next month. 

+  +  +  +
PERSONALLY, WE believe that 
if the Republicans nominate 
Gerald Ford for a new term, they 
will be forfeiting the election. 
Carter has run a brilliant 
anti-Washington campaign to this 
point. People are fed up with the 
"establishment,”  and that in
cludes Ford.
Whether the party leaders will 

recognize this when they meet In 
Kansas City remains to be seen. 
Ordinarily, an Incumbent presi
dent Is the logical choice, but this 
is not an ordinary incumbent 
president.

We believe a Carter-Reagan 
race would appeal to the voters, 
although it may not offer them as 
much of a choice. If a Carter-Ford 
matchup develops, conservative 
Democrats should have little 
trouble staying in the party, since 
Ford appears to be the more 
liberal of the two.

Reagan has been steadily 
hacking at Ford's delegate lead, 
and at this point it appears that 
when the GOP convention gets 
down to the roll call of states in 
August it will be a much more 
interesting situation than we had 
Wednesday night.

About the only suspense the 
Demos had amounted to which 
state would put Carter over the 
top By the time Texas voted, the 
matter was settled. We don’t 
expect this to happen with the 
Republicans. In fact, we don’t 
expect a first ballot win by either 
candidate.

+  +  +  +
We are intrigued with the fact 

that Jimmy Carter started out as 
a farmer; in fact still lives on his 
peanut farm in Georgia. We 
would think that this would be a 
built-in advantage for the new 
nominee when many voters from 
this area make their decision.

We made an effort to find out 
who the last president was who 
had a farming background, but 
have not found him. Apparently 
there has not been one in this 
century. Of course Lyndon 
Johnson had his ranching 
interests, but his main profes
sional experience outside of 
politics was as a college 
professor.

This should be an interesting 
research project.

•f- +  +  +
THE PAST WEEK has been a 
cool, cloudy one, with showers 
helping some parts of the area 
But if the area could have 
received Just a fraction of the rain
thnt w k  possible dtirinp fhr>

For the second straight year, 
residents in the Friona Indepen
dent School District will feel the 
sting of a tax increase, due to the 
new Public School Financing Law 
(HB 1116)

"Our local fund assignment Is 
being Increased by about $90,000 
for the second straight year,”  
stated Superintendent of Schools 
Tom Jarboe.

The tax increase will be 20 cents 
per $100 evaluation, making the 
tax rate $1.75 per $100 This will 
amount to an increase of 
approximately 13 per cent, 
Jarboe said. Added to the hike of 
14.8 per cent of a year ago, this 
means that taxpayers will have 
been dealt an increase in school 
taxes of 27.8 per cent over a 
two-year period

Midyear figures released this 
week by Friona State Rank 
Indicates that the community Is In 
a healthy condition.

According to the quarterly 
statement published by the bank. 
Its depositors had on deposit as of 
June SO, 1070 a total of $2S,!47,000. 
This represented an Increase of 
$2,S04,000, or 11 per cent, from the 
same date a year earlier.

Other figures on the quarterly 
statement likewise showed gains.

Loans Increased from 
$11,821,000 In 1975 to $14,715,000 on 
the current statement, an

The Friona City Council held their 
regular meeting Monday evening. 
July 12 at the City Hall.

Tops on the agenda was the 
receipt of resignation of City 
Attorney John Black Mr. Albert 
Masters, present at the meeting, 
was appointed to take Black's place 
as city attorney.

Also on the agenda was 
confirmation of expenditure of $1,844 
for a new air conditioner system for 
the city hall. The budget for fiscal 
year 1977 was discussed and will be 
approximately $2,500 greater than 
this year's budget.

Among miscellaneous business 
was a small allotment to be set aside 
in the budget to be used for property 
for a new library.

"As long as HB 1116 stays in 
effect, we can expect the taxes to 
continue to rise. Our local fund 
assignment could increase ano
ther $90,000 next year," said 
Jarboe, who strongly encouraged 
taxpayers to communicate their 
feelings on the matter to their 
state representative. Bill Clayton, 
and their state senator. Max 
Sherman.

Jarboe pointed out that the 
local school district received 
approximately $1,048,044 in state 
and federal funds for the 1975-76 
school year. For the 1976-77 term, 
it was anticipated that the district 
would receive around $960,000,

"There Is only one avenue left 
open for us to maintain our 
program, and this Is through 
taxes,”  Jarboe said.

increase of $2,894,000, 24.4 per
cent.

Total assets grew from 
$23,(06,988 to $25,787,000 This was 
an Increase of $2,180,060 or 9.2 per
cent.

In the deposit totals, continuing 
a trend established In statements 
In recent months, the time or 
savings deposit totals amounted 
to more than the demand deposits 
at the bank.

Total savings deposits amount
ed to $11,(38,000, with the demand 
deposit total very close to that 
figure, at $11,509,000.

It was also discussed and decided 
that Mayor Fleming should attend 
the gas and telephone rate hearings 
in Austin on August 2

The next proposed meeting of the 
City Council will be Monday, August 
9. at 7 30 p m

June was a fairly active month in 
Friona Six building permits were 
issued by the city administration; 
one new residence, one addition to a 
commercial building, and other 
additions and alterations to bring 
the total estimate for the month to 
$58,100

The water department noted a 
high for the season in daily water 
pumpage. The June average was 
1.114,361 gallons of water per day 

(Continued on Page 19)

The superintendent pointed out 
that the raise in taxes would not 
balance the budget, but that he 
expected enough carryover from
1975- 76 to allow it to belance.

The tentative school budget for
1976- 77 for the school district calls 
for expenditures of approxi
mately $1,880,000 This is an 
increase of just 2.7 per cent over 
the 1975-76 budget, due mainly to 
inflation.

Jarboe stated that it was the 
feeling of the board of education 
that the school should continue its 
maintenance and replacement 
policies, such as the replacement 
schedule on school buses.

"W e could skip our replace
ment In this area for the coming 
year, but the board felt that It 
would cost us just as much In the 
long run,”  Jarboe said.

HB 1116 was enacted a little 
over a year ago by the 
metropolitan-oriented legisla 
ture. who felt that certain 
property, especially farm land, 
had not been carrying its fair 
share of taxes for school 
purposes

This shift in the tax burden 
back to the local level is expected 
to cause real hardships in certain 
areas where the economy already 
is on shaky ground

+ +  +
In other business, the Friona 

school board accepted the 
resignations of band director 
Charles Faulkner, and assistant 
director Gordon Hart.

Faulkner has accepted a 
position as director of bands at 
Fort Stockton, and Hart is to be 
employed in the Clovis system

iraulkner had been In the local 
school system for the past ten 
years, and served as band 
director for the past six years.

Under his direction, the band 
received a number of honors, 
including winning of the first UIL 
Sweepstakes award in a number 
of years. Friona’s band received 
top honors in end of year festival 
activities for the past three years, 
and Friona had the lion's share of 
first division honors by indivi
duals during the past several 
years

Directors 
Laud Recent
July 4 Event

• /

The Friona Chamber of Com
merce and Agriculture met on 
Tuesday. July 13 The success of the 
Fourth of July activities was 
discussed B K Buske announced 
that the Nixin Lions fed approxi
mately 850 people at the fish fry. 

The only conflict on the Fourth of 
July seemed to be ability of some 
contestants in the events to hear 
when the respective events began. 
President Jerry Brownd suggested 
the use of a public address system 
next year to prevent this problem,

Second on the agenda was an 
invitation by the Texas Industrial 
Commission to attend an Industrial 
Planning Seminar in Muleshoe in

New City Attorney 

Appointed By Board

Bank Figures 
Are Healthy

have shut off their wells for a 
month.

li s a frusiraiing experience to 
wake up day after day to a cloudy 
sky. watch it threaten all during 
the day. or even spit a little rain 
yet never get right down to 
business.

+  +  +  +
MERV NOAH says that the way 
it looks now. with the "loose 
ends”  around the nursing home, 
Prairie Acres will now shoot for a 
mid August opening 

Noah and others had been 
hoping for an August I opening, 
but In a project this size, there are 
always the last minute details

(Continued on Page 19)

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT.... 
Crls Beck (le ft ) and Kirby Keesee 
(right) are shown above rehearsing 
their tines In "A  Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the 
Forum.”  one of the two plays whkh

will be presented by the Summer 
Drama Workshoppers, Saturday, 
July 24. (onductlng the workshop 
this year Is Phil Weyland, a veteran 
actor and director.

mg businesses to their towns. The 
session wilt last one day and a 
luncheon will be served Friona nnd 
Muleshoe are the only two 
Chambers invited

Maize Days activities were 
discussed and the entry fee for the 
Queen’s Contest was raised from $15 
to $20 due to rising expenses. The 
dates for Maize Days this year will 
be September 27 through October 2 
No theme has yet been decided for 
Maize Days.

Other business discussed included 
choice of a speaker for the Chamber 
of Commerce banquet. The Cham
ber is still looking for prospective 
speakers

SUMMER PASTTIME....Tom Pres 
ley, a longtime Friona area resident, 
was photographed by the Star 
camera as he took a rest under a 
shade tree on the high school 
campus during his afternoon walk.

He was taking notice of the new 
tennis courts at the high school 
which were being touched up 
Thursday afternoon while Mr. 
Presley was getting his exercise.

Drama Wo
Underway Locally

* '  a

Friona s Summer Drama Work
shop reached the half-way point this 
weekend Saturday. July 24. marks 
the finale of the two week session.

On Saturday, two plays will be 
presented by the workshop person
nel under the direction of Phil 
Weyland The plays will be "A  
Funny Thing Happened on the Way 
to the Forum" and "Tricks.”

A double feature matinee will be 
performed Saturday at 2 p m with 
"Tricks" as the first feature, 
followed by "A  Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the 
Forum "  An evening performance 
will be held at 8 p.m for both shows

Tickets will be 50 cents for adults 
and 25 cents for children.

The cast for "Tricks" consists of 
Scapin-Chris Beck, Sylvestre, Kirby

Keesee. Octave. Mark Edelmon; 
Leandre. John Carson, Argante, 
Larry Gore; Geronte, Mark Bavou- 
sett; Hyacinthe, Sheri Noah; Prop 
Mistress. Sharia Benge. Zerbinette. 
Leesa Mercer; and handmaidens, 
Sonya Gore and Doris Hbugh

A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum" stars 
Pseudolus, Bryan Johnston, Hy 
stenum, Kirby Keesee; Hero. Keith 
Pryor; Domina. Jerri Benge, 
Philia, Laura Ellis; Senex. John 
Carson; Erromus. Gigi Spring; 
Miles Gloriosus. Philip Hand; 
Lycus, Mack Bush; Proteans. 
Stanley Fithen and Stanley Ellis, 
Citizens. Doris Hough. Shannon 
Taylor, Sonya Gore, Courtesans, 
Kim Bryant, Joy Neill. Karen 
Edelmon. Holly White and Shannon 
Taylor

Moisture Received; 
Heat Wave Abated
The Friona area was blessed with 

scattered showers during the past 
week, during which the area had a 
steady diet of cloudy weather for six 
days.

The total moisture in Friona had 
been light for all the possibilities, 
until a midnight shower Thursday 
and early Friday rang the bell with 
54 inch of moisture This added to 

the 46 which had been received 
earlier in the week to make an 
even-up one inch of moisture

i:»C othliAi »**«»*< U w tu cy
moisture on six consecutive days, 
including a trace on one of the Have 
A shower about noon on Monday 
added up to a total of 26 inch The 
following day. an afternoon shower 
added .13 to the total. It tried to rain 
several times boAi days, but just 
couldn't get kicked off, as solid 
overcast prevailed

The measurement Wednesday 
was .13 inch, and a trace was 
recorded on Thursday, prior to the 
Thursday night-Friday morning 
shower, which came out of the 
Northeast and was accompanied by 
a brilliant electrical display.

Even though the total moisture 
was light for the most part, farmers 
welcomed the cooler temperatures,

which kept their corn cro| 
suffering

X ^

Ds from

TEM PFR ATVJRFS
Date Hl-l.ow
Saturday, July 16 89-46
Sunday, July 11 85-44
Monda>, July 12 83-43
Tuesday, July IS (9 40
Wednesday, July 14 78-62
Thursday, July 15 80-43
Friday, July 11 86-46

Moisture- 03 Inch Julv 11;: ,94 Inch

juty IS, 11at* Juiy i l ,  ,*s i 
14

IK II 4UI)

Seek Men s
Softballers

Interest Is being sought In a 
men's city slow-pltch softball 
league.

Many area cities sport men’s 
softball leagues, Including neigh
boring Bovina, which has a 
nine-team league 

Anyone Interested In helping 
organize such a league Is asked to 
call Rick Luther at 247-2211 or 
247-2111.
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Si YEARS AGO-JULY 23, IPS
We are informed by D H. Meade 

that his plans are practically 
matured for the installing of a 
hatchery at his home in the north 
part of town He plans for a 4,000 
egg incubator and expects to have it 
ready to place baby chicks on the 
market by the first of the coming 
year.

+  +  +  +
40 YEARS AGO-JULY 24,1331

A head-on collision which occur
red on Highway 33 somewhere 
between Black and Summerfield 
Sunday afternoon came near ending 
the lives of seven Friona people and

Bookmobile
Schedule

The High Plains Bookmobile will 
be in your area on the following 
dates

Wednesday, July 21-Needmore,
9 30-11 a m.; Stegall, 11:30 a m -  
12 30 p m : and Threeway, 12 45-2
pm.

Thursday, July 22-Oklahoma 
Lane. 9-10 a m.; Rhea Community,
10 45 a m.-12 noon; and Hub. 
1:15-2 15 p.m.

Friday. July 23--White’s Elevator. 
10-11 a m ; Lazbuddie. 12 noon-1 
p m and Clay’s Corner, 1 15-2 15
p.m.

Saturday. July 24- Farwell. 9-11.50 
a m.; and Friona. 1-3:45 p m.

The Friona ★  Mtar
Published Every Sunda> 

at t i l  Main Street 
Friona, Texas 7M35

Second class postage paid at Friona, 
Texas 79035.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Parmer County, adjoining counties.
St 30 per year. Elsewhere, 17.87 per
year.
BUI Ellis, Fditor A Publisher 
Laura Nell Coffey, Bookkeeper 
Vickie Copley, Back-Shop Foreman

three youths of the Black Commu
nity. Mr. and Mrs Tom Galloway 
and baby daughter; Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Lewis of Friona, and Mrs 
Charles Luna and daughter of Dallas 
were enroute to Canyon when hit by 
a car driven by the young man, 
whose names are not available 
None were seriously hurt 

+  +  +  +
35 YEARS AGO-JULY 25, 1941

The members of the Panhandle 
Plains Historical Society, and the 
city of Canyon will inaugurate a 
Victory Campaign, for the comple 
tion of the proposed addition to the 
present building, which now houses 
the Panhandle Plains Museum. The 
museum has sponsored a drive to 
have bricks donated for the 
construction of the addition, and to 
date a total of 175.000 bricks have 
been received Friona has been 
invited to participate in the 
campaign

•f C  C  C
30 YEARS AGO-JULY 19. 1948

Margaret Staats, 13-year-old 
Summerfield girl who was critically 
injured on July 6 when a gun was 
accidentally discharged, is reported 
to be recovering satisfactorily in 
Dallas' Baylor Hospital, and will 
probably be released from the 
hospital within a few days Miss 
Staats underwent an operation to 
remove a 22 calibre bullet from her 
spinal column.

+  +  +  +

25 YFARS AGO-JUI Y 19,1951
Water users will have an 

opportunity August 9 to say whether 
they think the State Board of Water 
Engineers should create an under
ground water conservation district 
in the Panhandle-South Plains

The Allen Stewart family and the 
B W’ Turner family are vacationing 
together in Colorado this week Mrs 
Roy Miller is operating the jewelry 
store in the absence of the owners 

+  +  •+* +
2f YFARS AGO-JULY 19.1958

Contract for Friona Wheat 
Growers’ new 1,000.000 bushel ex
pansion has been awarded to 
Chalmers & Borton Construction 
Company of Hutchinson. Kansas, it 
was announced this week Construc

tion will begin in the near future. 
The addition will be built along the 
Santa Fe track in a westernly
direction.

+  +  +  +
15 YEARS AGO -JULY 29.1981

Plans for Friona’s Country Club 
building have been completed, and 
within the next week the board of
directors will start seeking bids on 
the structure The proposed club
house, on which bids will be sought, 
will be constructed of brick veneer 
Overall dimensions will be 41 x 82 
feet and will include a 41 x 82-foot 
siKial room, pro shop, cloak room, 
kitchen and rest rooms.

+  +  +  +
10 YFARS AGO-JULY 21,1998

Cecil Maddox of Whiteface has
been employed as head boys 
basketball coach in Friona. it was 
announced this week Maddox 
replaces James Anglin, holder of the
p- sition the past two years. Maddox 
will also be a math instructor at 
Friona High School

+  +  +  +
5 YEARS AGO-JULY 22.1971

Howard McLean, 37, is the new 
general manager of Missouri Beef 
Packei s' Friona Division. McLean 
replaced Dave LaFleur, who 
became company president on July 
1, and has moved to M BP’s Amarillo 
office.

To The

EDITOR
Mr. Bill F.llis. Editor 
The Friona Star 
P O Box 789 
Friona. Texas 79035

Dear Bill:

Our newcomers this week come to u« 
from Amarillo. They are Mr. and, 
Mrs. Tom Sandau. wife Kathy, who

Meat Inspector at MBPXL. The 
family lives In Apartment 23 of the
Sflfttfl^ll r» \ noef ers artfg

Enclosed is my check for 
subscription renewal to the Friona 
Star We do enjoy the paper.

Also, l want to thank you for the 
writeup before and after my 
retirergynt tea I didn't like the first 
picture, but then I do not make very 
many good pictures The picture you 
made with the clock was better. We 
did appreciate your coverage of this 
occasion.

Sincerely, 
lola R Nelson

r-The Lonely Heart

PSSST!

FRIONA

L o o k ! It s
Charles
Caudill!

FORGOT
SOMETHING?

Like talking aver your insurance needs with your 
NOtPfNOtNr INSU9ANO AGfNT7 If you hod o 
loss by fire wind or theft, con you reploce it at 
today i spiraling costs7 Don t get caught with 
your pants down got over to oor Agency

Ethridqe-Sprinq

] t i c .

I

1 BROCKMAN 
SALES

A u t o m o t i v e  P ft r tN  A n d  

f r r i g n i i n n  S u p p l i e r

HOUSER

GROCERY & MARKET

ROCKWELL BROS. 
AND CO.

1 I.UHBEKMEY
L u m b e r .  P a in t  A  T a o k

REEVE CHEVROLET
Y e w  Anri ( wed I n m

FKIGIDAIKE APPLIANCES

Before electricity came to 
our community we had a 
thing in our kitchen called an 
ice box It was a large 
wooden cabinet with four 
doors on its front It was used 
to keep our food cold and to 
retard spoilage of milk and 
butter It was about as high 
as I could reach and its 
biggest door was at the top 
The smaller doors below 
were of various sizes

When the ice man came 
(about once or twice a week* 
be would open the top door 
and set a big block of ice 
inside A 100-pound block 
would last for four or five 
days but it would be just a 
small chunk the next time he 
came around

In the summer tune when

the ice man came we 
sometimes got a special 
treat Mom would let each of 
us use the ice shaver once 
hut only orre The shaver re 
sembled a carpenter's hand 
plane except it was sort of a 
box and the ice shavings 
were collected inside it 
W hen you got it full you could 
open it and dump the 
shavings into a glass for a 
guaranteed cooler offer 
The little shavings were so 
good coming off the crystal 
clear block of ice, we would 
always want to use it “ jist 
once more"  But Mother 
would say we had to have the 
rest of the ice to keep our 
food cool

Inside the big door where 
the ice went was a shelf

made of wavev metal Under 
that was a drain pipe that 
went down through the ice 
box and out the bottom As 
the ice melted the water 
dripped out this pipe* into a 
pan that was set on the floor 
under the box We bad to 
check the water pan often to 
he sure it didn't run over 
onto the floor We carried the 
pan and threw the water 
outside for a long time until 
Dad got the idea to install an 
overflow pipe on the pan that 
would stick through the wall 
to let the water drip outside 
the house

The other shelves were 
made of open wooden slats, 
which allowed the cool air to 
circulate around the food 
The inside of the box was

lined entirely with 
galvanized metal and so was 
the inside* of each door The 
sides and the doors were 
thick, made of several layers 
of wood metal and probably
some sort of insulation Each 
door had sturdy hinges and 
latches. chrome plated 
except for the few places 
where it had peeled off 

We got our first real 
refrigerator soon after 
R E A came but we could

bardlv sleep at night because 
the thing made so much 
racket -  something our ice 
box had never done We 
called our refrigerator an ice 
box for a lung time after we 
got it because the habit was 
so hard to break

r~* ««r (s-ro P U B L I S H E R 'S  C O P Y

Consolidated Report of Condition of M FRIONA STATF BANK 

of Friona Texas

buninens on

State Hank No. 1233

June 30

in the State of

,76

and Domestic Subsidiaries at the clone of

. 19

BALANCE SHEET ASSETS Sch Item Col. Mil. Thou.
1. Cash and due from banks C 7 “ T 9 03

2. U.S Treasury securities 8 1 E ... 3 h2 2 6

3 Obligation* of other U.S Government agencies and corporations B 2 E none

1 4 - Obligations of States and political subdivisions 8 3 E AiiiJ n .. z 4_; X T '

1 5. Other bonds, notes and debentures B 4 E .....'MV
none

i 6 Corporate stock none
7. Trading account securities none
8 Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell D 4 7 U U

9 a Loans. Total (excluding unearned income) A 10 n ;T l 5
b Less: Reserve for possible loan losses 4 16S
C Loans. Net 14 2 5 0

1° Direct lease financing none
11. Bank premises furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises 4 29
12 Real estate owned other than bank premises none
13 Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies hone
14 Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding hone

i 15 Other assets G 7 5 1 2
16 TO TAL ASSETS (sum of items 1 thru 15) 25 J7 8 7

17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24

25
26
27
28 
29

1 30 
31.

32
33

34.

35
36
37 
J8

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individual*, partnership*, and corporation*
Time and saving* deposit* of individual*, partnership*, and corporations
Deposit* of United States Government
Deposit* of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of foreign governments and official institutions
Deposit* of commercial banks
Certified and officers' checks
TOTAL DEPOSITS (sum of items 17 thru 23)
a Total demand deposits
b Total time and saving* deposits

Federal funds purchased end securities sold under agreements to repurchese 
Other liabilities for borrowed money 
Mortgage indebtedness

Acceptances executed by or for account of this bank and outstanding 
Other liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures) 
Subordinated notes and debentures

Sch

F
F
F
F
F •
F
F

F
F
E

i i  :s<>9
n  t ctb

10 598
_10_ 09 3

70
2 296

r [none
krone

90
23 147

. . . .
4V-* TSr —ir- m

none
none.
none
none

1 31 1
“ z r 458

■one

EQUITY CAPITAL

Preferred stock 
Common stock 3000

3000

No shares outstanding 

No shares authorized 
b No shares outstanding

Surplus
Undivided profits

Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves 
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of items 32 thru 36)
TO TAi IIABIM TIES AND EQUITY CAPtTAL (sum of ftems 30, 31. end 37)

MEMORANDA

(Par value)

(Per value)

I L L

non.fi

300 
7QQ _] 
329 

Hone
329
7117

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8 
9a

b

c
10
11
12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32

33
34

35
36
37
38

1 Average for 15 or 30 calender days ending with call date
a Cash and due from banks (corresponds to item 1 above)

b Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell (corresponds to item 8 above) 
c Total loans (corresponds to item 9 i  above)
d Time deposits of 8100.000 or more (corresponds to Memoranda items 3e plus 3b below) 
e Total deposits (corresponds to item 24 above)

f Federal fund* purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase (correspond* to item 25 above) 
g Other liabilities for borrowed money (corresponds to item 26 above)

2 Standby letters of credit outstanding

ther time deposit* _in amounts of 9100.000 or more

2 179
867

u 914
2 895

22 332
322

Done
none

L ” L

la
b
c
d 

e 
f 
C

-I 2

F R I O N A  S T A T E  B A N K
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Letter To The Editor I SPECIALS
| GOOD WEEK 
| OF

JULY 17

Dear Editor,
I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank all who 
were involved in any way in 
the Friona Little League 
program this year The 
cooperation I have received 
from everyone hat made it a 
very successful season

I thank the board of 
directors for a job well done, 
a special thanks to the 
umpires who helped. Their 
job was one of the harder 
ones, with lots of boos and 
many times very little 
praise.

The managers of each 
team I also thank for the 
time and effort on their part, 
for teaching young boys and 
girls the sport of competi- 
tion and patience as well as 
how to play the game of 
baseball.

Thanks to all the boys and

without their interest, we 
couldn't have had this type 
of baseball program.

A very special thanks to 
Mrs. Armstrong, on a job 
well done with the conces
sion stands, which helps 
finance our program

Also, a special dept of 
gratitude to the Friona 
Lions for the underground 
sprinkler system at the 
senior league park This will 
be a great help in making 
that park one we can 
eventually be proud of.

We have two all-star 
games left and we invite 
everyone to come out and 
back our all-stars We won't 
have the home field advan
tage. but we sure can have 
our hometown crowd cheer-

I THltL
|  J U L Y  2 3

j S u m m e rtim e ____\sssem P I N E S O L
D I S I N F E C T A N T

ing the boys on to victory 
Carl White., president 

girls who participated, for Friona Little League
* * * * * * * *  * * » » » * ♦ » » * » ♦ » » * » » * * *

Courthouse
Motes

Instrument Report Ending 
July 7, 1971 In County Clerk 
Office, Bonnie Warren, 
lounty Clerk

Wl). DO. Smith. Est., 
W A Turner, NF. pt. of SW^ 
Sec. 31. TIN R4E 

Wl), Dorothy Ford, A H 
Haselnff, lot 3 and N 45 ft. lot 
4. Blk. 5, Ridgecrest Unit 
No. 3, Farwell 

Deed. Johneese Means, et 
al, Nettie Lee Wilson and 
Lucille Walling, Sec. 23 and 
l>t Sr< 34. T7S.R2E; Pt 
Sec 19. 10 and 29. T6S;R3E 

WD, Frank L Brown. 
James L. Brown and Gary 
M. Brown, N 274.55 ac of 
EV6 Sec. 14. T14S;R3F.

WD. Frank L. Brown, 
James L. and Gary M 
Brown, S 159.95 ac. E ^  Sec. 
14, T14S;R3E 

WD. James L. and Gary 
M. Brown. Nicky Nichols. 
159 95 ac. out E*4 Sec. 14. 
T14S ;R3E

WI), Reeve Farms, Inc., 
City of Friona. 0.83 ac. out 
NE pt. of SEVi Sec. 36. 
T IN ; R3E

WD. Robert William Har
ris*. M lch il l  I W;»r*\ lots 18 
and 17, Blk 32. Bovina 

WD. Vernon C. Hamilton, 
Gary Lee Singer, lots 1. 2, 3, 
Blk 29. Farwell

Wl). Dan Ethridge et ux. 
Freeman Melton, Jr., et ux. 
W 72 ft Lot 14. Blk 7. 3rd 
Inst, to Staley Add. No. 3, 
add to Friona 

WI). American Agri. Av., 
Charles Kirk, 10.826 ac in 
W ij Sec 34. Syn B 

Wl), Marion Ray Busbice 
Nicewarner, et vir, Jimmy 
G. Meeks, Lots 23, 24, 25 and 
26, Blk 32. Farwell 

WD. Roy Dale Defries, et 
ux, Sim Michael Gamble, et 
al, Lot 12, Blk. 16, Friona 

WI). Lota O. Poss, Ira A 
Holt. Lot 2. Blk 4. 1st 
Instal Staley Add N" | 
Add to Friona 

WD, Hylton Moore, et al. 
Mardell M Mullen, SV£ Lots 
16, 17. 18, 19 and 20. Blk 64. 
Bovina

WD, Herbert T. Garth. 
Noel Ray Parvin, E 70.8 ft 
Lots 7. 8. 9. Blk. 70. Friona

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Teddy Royce Giddens and 

Terri Dawn Patterson.
Robert Lee Renne and 

Gail Meeks.
Harry Kenneth Watkins 

and Tyna D ’Aun Wilson 
Daniel Joe Lusk and 

Delores Dian Roming 
Danny Wayne Clark and 

Martha Lynn Gray.

NOW OPEN
THE

COUNTRY COBBLER
All Types Of Boot & Shoe Repair

118 Ave. B 
Muleshoe, Texas

Phone 272-3888

Owned & Operated By Dewayne Gable

The comprehensive audit by 

the F n o n a  Texas Federal C red it  

Union is underway. You should 

receive in the mall this week 

your qu arterly  statement fro m  the

ber and do not receive a statem ent, 

contact Don Gatlin in Frio na.

Phone 247-3731 or w rite  him  at 

1002 Main. F n o n a . Texas, 79035.

FRIONA TEXAS 
FEDERAL 

CREDIT UNION

4 * O I . * 1
5 9

♦
I

I

B I N G  
C I I E K K I E S

, 6 2 c

1 CHI NET M fO lA T
P A P E R

P L A T E S
$  I  0 9

j LIPTON 3 OZ. J AR
$ | 3 9jf I N S T A N T  

J l T E A

Z D R E A M  

^ W H I P  i n . 59*
1OCHAKD

V tX W D  CRySTAL
Mf/QC rut W££K;

a * " ™ ”
j '
- v ^

B A T H R O O M
T I S S U E

8 ROLL PKG.

D I X I E

P E A C H E S  ' C O L D  ' s w T  ~  a
C U P S  i «o * .  O O

k ius iz i
D R .
P E P P E R

iii— _ ~ 0—l mi—

l i n o  a s t i : i >

(  I I IC K IvN
T i m e !

M I N I T E  M  A I D

LEMONADE
2 1  c•  o z .  m t  J L

P E P P E R I D G E  F A R M

2-L4YER 
CAKE 

$ 1 0 5
I  7  O Z .  J .

M O K T O V

S I G A H  * N  S P U  E

DONETS
I O O Z .

f H R O U N D  S T E A K  m
i f  f  i (  SHIR FRESH _ _ _
JA ' ? *  ^ A . T  vAC I LB.BACON P A K  P K G

4 9

I*

LEAN
G R O L N B  B E E F  l b

$ |

79
for families, for friends, 

for all occasions

serve chicken at its finest

BEEF TACOS
I l e a l  A  S e r \ e  ^  

l b l
S h u r l e n d a
BEEF
FRITTERS i b

I I  I I m h i  U e r t i f i e d
FRANKS
HOz.Pkl

l i  I I O A S  l | ] l )  J H  i l s o n  t e r l i f i e d
(  I I K  l \  l v \  I B E E !  12 O i ,

ft s o u r  sp e cia lty  f FRANKS Pk*. 4 tf

iresh to finished, tn just l^O K E R  T E N D E R I Z E D

I I  \ > I S
HI TT HALF SHANK HAL!

$ | 09

4 9

9 5

minutes, especially 
for you.

ALSO: CORN DOGS 
AND BURRIT0S

PHONE 2 4 7 -3 3 4 3 LB. i b ^  9 5

I N K

mtit-
&UNN HOUSER

GROCERY & MARKET
AHIIMTE9 FOODS

H O C ]

CORNER Of NNN i  H  ST 
PN0NE 247-3343

SHURFRESH 
MIIK
FOR - 

GOODNESS ^
TEtfblRCItOST t t l A I

^
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Reader Ads -First insertion, per word it centi 
Additional insertions (nocopy change), per word

Scents
Minimum charge u .jg
Classified display (boxed ads-I pt. type mmOor ■ 

specific heading, 1 column width only -oo art m
cuts. Per column inch $IJQ

■Cards of Thanhs-sasac- as classified word rxCM 
minimum charge SIS4

$2.50 Ton + Mileage 
Contact

Bermea Bros,
Mobile Phone 265 3698 

or 247-312*
40 3tp

I  
I
I to be moved, 2 bedroom 
|house. 410 West 7th. $4,300.

FOR SALK

: I  
l  
I  
i  
I  
i

3 bedroom
+  +  
brick home, 404

Ash Ave. $35,000.00.

3 bedroom brick home, 411 
West 10th, $20,000.00.

+  -E +  +
3 bedroom brick home, 
$35,000. West «th Street.

MARSHALL M. ELDER 
Representing Rushing Real Estate 

Phone 247-3007 or Res. 247-3200 
Box 775, Frlona, Texas

DEADLINE for classified advertising in Sa 
Issue-6 p.m. Thursday.

ly i

Check advertisement and report any erroa 
immediately; The Star Is not responsible for errot 
altar, ad tua already run once

ANNOUNCEMENTS

For Your Merle Norman 
Cosmetics 

Call
Sondra Nichols 

247-2587
Or Now, At a New 

location: 
RUTHIE’S

38-tfnc

'  f f K S T f ..a \
1 can come direct to ui

Diet properly with Midland 
Pharmacal Grapefruit Diet 
Plan and Aquavap “ water 
pills Bi-Wize Drug. 40 4tc

Needlepoint A Supplies 
Still Stocked at 

ALLEN S JEWELRY
3-tfnc

I
|
S

We have an excellent supply 
of new Kirby Vacuum 
Cleaners Our contest is still 
in progress You can win a 
sewing machine worth over 
$300 00 Call us at 247-2152 or 
247-3203. W'e also have a 
good supply of used Kirby 
Vacuum Cleaners from $25 
up See them at XJT Auto 
Ranch. East Highway 60 or 
call 247 2152. 247 3203 or 
247 3058

Young's Kirby Sales
42 2tc

F'OR SALF....16" well cas
ing. new steel 18*4 cents per 
lb., 6“ and 8“  column pipe; 
highest prices for junk iron. 
Harwell Pipe and Iron, 601 
Ave. A. Farwell. Phonei 
48 1 328' 19-tfnc

FOR SALE....100 yards red 
shag carpet Like new. $j 
per yard Phone 247-3730 or 
247-3710 34-tfnc

QUALITY PA IN TIN G ....
Free estimates Cali Wayne 
Knapp, 247-3233 after 7 p.m 

37-tfnc

and discuss a mortgage 
loan, or a home Im
provement loan. Let^ia 
visit with you on any 
financial question you 
might have. Tri ( o«Bt) 
Savings & Loan. lOf^Aest

Frlona l odge No. 1332 
7th & Ashland 

Slated Meeting 
IstTues. 8P M 
JW Dixon UM 

A.L. Outland-Sec.

YEAR AROUND 
SERVICES

While you are away from 
home, I will take care of 
your plants, water your 
yard, tend to your pets or 
fish in your home Call 
Melodi Dixon, 295 6392

42-4tc

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE....Two 1975 
Yamaha Trials 80 c.c. Also 
1971 250 Yamaha Enduro. 
Valton Howard, 247-2582

42 3tc

FOR SALE.......Parmer
County Medallions, gold, 
silver, bronze coin sets. 
Pendants, botos. belt buck
les. Parmer County Histori
cal Commission Grace- 
-265-3542 or Allo-247-2774.

20-tfnc

^T\S\\\S\\\ \ w \ W \ U ’

£ Ol 1 MDF PAINTING... J
jhouies, barns, tanks, £ 
V whatever #
? Phone 247 38% 3J-lfm t
g________________
» u w \ v w  \\vv\uv\\4 !

NEED A NF W ROOF?
I work guaranteed For 
>e estimate, call 247-3753 

40 4tp

P I BI 1C NOTICF
The Board of Equalize* 
on, City of Friona. will 
icet 10 a m . Tuesday. 20th 
Lily 1976. at the City Office, 
!3 Mam Street 41 2tc

1
W ant something dlffe- J 
rent?? Come to see us for I  
that outdoor portrait of | 
the individual, no matter | 
what age, or your family 
group. *

Your
R ADIO SHACK 
Dealer In Frlona 
Is White’s Auto 

We Have CB Radios
22-tf

FOR SALE....20 inch gaso
line powered lawn mower 
with grass-catcher bag. In 
good condition-used only 
one season Call 247-3053.

40-tfnc

FOR SALE....Versa Mec
shotgun shell reloader and 
accessories. Call 265-3381 
after 7 p m 40-tfnc

FOR SALE....1971-175 Hon
da CB. Good .condition low 

■IRtlaaf. Ca.i 74'2095 4 1
247 3000 — 39-tfnCx

FOR SALE.... Antique pi
ano Good condition Call 
265-3843. 39-tfnc

FOR SALE....1971 “ 98”
Olds Luxury Sedan. 1974 
Grand Torino Elite, low 
mileage Excellent condi
tion Dr William Beene

FOR SALE.. ..one twin size 
mahogany bed stead, mat
tress and springs for $30 00 
Phone 247-3387 or come by 
612 West 5th St. 42-1 tp

Call 24' 3061 inr 247 2044
40-3tc APARTMENTS

FOR SALE. ...19'4 GMC FOR RENT.. ..Furnished
Van, 3 400 mues. Fullv apartment No children or
loaded $5,395i 00 Call 265- pets Call 247-388 41 tfnc

Ronnlr A Pat Shafer 
Shafer s Photography 

218 W 2nd.
Muleshoe. Texas 71347

Phone 864 272-3487
I  
I  
»

VALUABLE CARPFTING 
In your home or office? We 
Increase the life of your 
carpeting by removing the 
dirt, grease and residues 
left by \1 l other cleaning 
methods. Call us for a 
thorough cleaning by 

STFRI STEAM Ph. *66 
38-1641. THOM AS ( ARPET 
CLEANING SERVICE. Bo
vina. Texas.

41 -tfnc

Now The 
Dealers In

We Are 
Authorized 
Friona for

MICHF LIN T1RF S 
"The F Irst Steel-Belted 

Tire”
WHITE'S AUTO

___________ 15-tfm

REM ESTATE
FOR SALE....3 bedroom. 2 
baths, large den. brick 505

B LSI MESS DIRECTORY

ADAM S DRILLING C O . IN C
WATER WEU (RtUMC

Uf»« ?•!■►$ Inc I  Ctif

ftaH M fc  S ffi f iM tfi Mod

StWi ft Stevie# AN Minm

Dial 247 2711 
Frit*! Tttai

FOR SALE....1974 Volks
wagen Super Beetle Very 
low mileage Automatic 
stick shift Call 247-2893 
after 6 p.m 38-tfnc

FOR SALE....1976 Camaro 
Good mileage and top 
condition Call 247-3812 or 
247-3630 42-ltp

FOR SALE....1970 Volks 
wagen New overhaul, new 
seal covers and battery. 
$875 00 See at 808 Woodland 

42 Up

Arrah. Call Ancel Renner.
247-3839 or 247 2558 after
5 30 38-tfnc

* Fina Service Station J
Truck Stop for 1ease $3500 1
"pcr.it ng capital re -1

Iquired Call collect 374-J
5338

FOR SALE

TELEX
ILOVIS HEARING \N> < EM Kl
u r  4 D i M r  a m e

i *  B H l I r r i r .  A M o ld . * I r f f  l i r a r in g  I r « l

I SFHVICK ALL Vl Vht.*.

FOR SALE....Electrolux 
Best rug care vacuum 
cleaner Sales and Service. 
Phone 247 3156 Mrs L R 
White. 806 Ashland 38 tfnc

FOR SALF.....3 bedroom
•house. Close to High School. 
Phone 247-3734 after 4 p m  

28-tfnc

MEL? WANTED
WANTF.D....Part time out 
reach worker for Planned 
Parenthood For more in
formation contact Bovina 
Neighborhood Center, 105 
2nd St t>r phone 238-1366 
Equal opportunity employ 

42 lt<

FOR SAI E
b

36:

..12 by 50 foot 
t. Phone 265- 

33-tfnc

HELP WANTED — For 11
p.m - 7 a m  shift. Apply at 
Allsup's Convenience Store. 
Friona 45-tfnc

v f i x r W w

H a u l e r  i*»...............

friona bi-product*
F o r  7 d « v  h * f f l t  d#*iid stork  

re m o v a l ( 'a l l  2 4 7 -3 0 3 2  C.ollert

i i

si
^  uox 773, l non*, Texas | ^

State Legislator Says j 

Taxpayers Mav Revolt)
i

I

BULLISH 
NO BULL

R)R SALE....1971 JD 7700D 
Hydro Combine, 24 ft. 
header, with extras. 11 
miles north of Hereford, 
$21,500 00 Call 578 4382.

42-2tc

(Editor’s note: The fol
lowing story was made even 
more timely with the 
announcement this week of 
a tax Increase for the Frlona 
Independent School District 
due to a reduced fund 
assignment from the state.) 

-f +  +  +
Rep. Dan Kubiak of 

Rockdale said Monday he 
will propose legislation 
when the next Legislature 
convenes that will save 
Texans almost $1 billion in 
local property taxes.

Kubiak predicted a “ tax
payers' revolution”  because 
iroperty owners and citi- 
z ns across the State “ have 
su.‘**red not only continuous 
but dramatic increases”  in 
local property taxes during 
recent years.

Under Kubiak's proposal, 
the state would begin 
picking up the portion of the 
Minimum Foundation Pro
gram for public education, a 
portion that is now paid 
entirely by local school 
districts. He said this local 
fund “ share'' totalled $985 
million for the current and 
the upcoming school years.

While transferring this 
local cost to the State. 
Kubiak told a Capitol news 
conference his bill would 
guarantee that local tax
payers In school districts 
across this State will see 
their taxes go down.

Mv legislation will man
date that each local school 
district must reduce its local 
taxes by an amount equal to 
their local fund assign
ment.”  Kubiak said. He 
added that school districts 
could decide for themselves 
whether to cut their tax 
rate, assessment ratio, or 
both but that “ the bottom 
line that each taxpayer has 
to pay must be reduced ”

Kubiak said the legisla
tion for this mandatory tax 
reduction would be effective 
for one year only and would 
be funded from a portion of 
the more than $2 billion 
projected revenue surplus.

“ About funding this plan 
in the future, beyond this 
surplus and beyond the next 
biennium. I would have 
every fait!: in the world tha’ 
Texas’ continued growing 
economy and its continued 
dollar volume growth in tax 
revenue can absorb this a 
additional burden, provid
ing the Legislature exer
cises restraint and good

judgment in dictating the 
Minimum Foundation Pro
gram ,” Kubiak added

Kubiak called criticism 
that the bill would destroy 
all local control of public 
education “ hogwash.”

“ There should be and 
there will be a clear 
distinction between the 
actual allocation-that Is to 
say, funding-and the con
trols on these funds,”  
Kubiak answered. "Local 
school districts will still 
have the total authority and 
total power of the selection, 
retention and promotion of 
the most important person 
working In public edu- 
cation-the teacher In the 
classroom.”

Kubiak also said local ad 
valorem taxes could be 
levied to pay for buildings, 
capital improvements and 
all other amenities, includ
ing teacher salary supple
ments, just like they are 
now under local enrichment 
programs.

"That means if the Dallas 
School District wants to 
build a junior high school in 
downtown Dallas, than let 
Downtown Dallas taxes pay 
for it.”  he added.

Terming his proposal a 
"no strings attached, public 
education version of the 
revenue sharing program,”  
Kubiak predicted some 
“ nitpickers and naysayers”  
would call it a "temporary, 
cold patch on an old flat 
tire.”

“ That's fine,”  he re
sponded. "The taxpaying 
public will buy that. But at 
least we've bought some 
time and can make some 
plans for the future.”

As Interest rates and building costs rise, we admit 
It may be difficult to be positive, until you 
remember that real estate has been and Is the best 
way to fight Inflation. Your hard earned dollars 
safest place Is real estate-no bull.

frady to move Into, 3 bedroom home, no city taxes, 
almost 1,200 sq. ft. With 20 per cent Initial 
Investment payments are less than $100. Total 
Investment $10,500.00.

listen to this—$ 1S per square foot for a brick three 
bedroom bath home that was made for living. 
Doesn’t sound bad when you consider new homes 
are costing about twice that figure to build. Total
Investment $27,OOO.M.

This home needs owners who can appreciate 
neighborhood quality. This home has all the 
features of a property costing $10,000 more. Price 
$27,500 00.

"Service”  Is our only Business”

CARROL GATLIN LAND CO*
102 E. llth  Office 800 247-2745 

FRIONA, TEXAS 70035

Carrol Gatlin 
8062473641

f? F A

TAG CO INDUSTRIES'
OF HEREFORD, TEXAS

IS HIRING TOP NOTCH WELDERS 
AND MILLWRIGHTS FOR NIGHT 
AND DAY CREWS.

I

PAY AVERAGES FROM $200 TO 
$300 PER WEEK DEPENDING ON 

SKILLS & OVERTIME. PERMANENT 
EMPLOYMENT, HOSPITALIZATION.

CALL 1-806-357-2222

FIRST FEDFRAl 
SAVINGS

MW L IU

801 Pile St 

7 6 2 - 4 4 1 7

Clovis, New Mexicg.

JUNE AND JUTY
The windy months Poor Boy Mobile 
Homes is concerned about the safety of 
you and your family We are offering 15 
per cent discount thru July on anchoring 
your mobile home in accordance with 
state and local codes. Call today for free 
estimate, 647-3260 or 647 5462 Mobile 
home specialists Anchoring, skirting. 
Cool sealing roofs, re modeling, mainte
nance and moving 24 hour service 

POOR BOY MOBILE HOMES

f
JOIN I HE PROF ESSIONALS

Immediate openings. Pinkerton’s. Inc. 
The world's oldest and largest security 
firm, now has full and part-time security 
officer openings in Friona and Hereford. 
Texas Interested persons should apply 
in person to the guard houae at M BPXL 
on West Highway 60 in Friona 
Wednesday, July 21 from 2 p m -4 30 
p m Excellent working conditions, and 
benefits, including all uniforms and 
equipment furnished Premium holiday 
pay Paid vacations, free life insurance 
and profit sharing Applicants must 
have a clear background, and stable 
work record Veterans and women are 
welcome An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 42-ltc

New Item  H I
PAL0MAR21

Twin To Obi o 21 W/Ant*160"

t'rC  J

XCBII W/Ant. *155" 
aunt eun 17.007 w/»m* i f  ▼-»«

GRANADA 23St/Amt. *144**

RACE 123A W/Awt. "

COBRA CAM 99
W /R o w e r  m e  * 2 7 5 "

Others To Choose From Pha 
Bose Units 6Ant.

Glen Sfaricft
704 Smmmitt pt,

o
w

l
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White Urges Farmers 

To (ret Grain Receipts

THE FRIONA STAR, SUNDAY, JU L Y  18, 1976, PACE 5

Agriculture Commission
er John C. White recently 
urged Texas grain farmers 
to request an official Texas 
grain warehouse receipt 
when depositing their crops 
for storage this year.

Don t depend on a mere 
weight ticket as proof of 
deposit In a warehouse," 
White warned. "Weight 
tickets should he exchanged 
for official receipts as soon 
as possible. This Is a 
recommended business 
practice which offers max
imum protection under the 
law."

Commissioner White not
ed that Texas Department 

Agriculture fieldmen 
make frequent inspections 
of storage facilities and 
re-license the warehouse
men annually. However, 
ownership of grain in 
storage is sometimes diffi
cult to determine unless an 
official warehouse receipt 
has been issued on request 
of the farmer

In many cases a grain 
farmer has no legal docu
ment to prove he has an 
entire year's work in

♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦

Buiek - GMC - Pontioc

John Orsborn
30 Y E A R S  IN  H E R E F O R D !

S e e  U s  A n d  S A V E

storage other than the 
simple ticket issued at the 
warehouse scales," he said.

This can be very risky," 
White said. "All courts dot 
not value a weight ticket in 
the same light as an official 
grain storage receipt."

In the event of a grain 
warehouse failure, a scale 
ticket holder could easily be 
Inviting lengthy legal hag
gling before taking posses
sion of his grain since scale 
tickets In themselves do not 
necessarily constitute legal 
proof of ownership.

On the other hand. White 
stated, warehouse. receipts- 
obtained upon request from 
any grain warehouse pro
vide clearcut proof of 
ownership as legal negoti
able instruments which, 
according to TDA officials, 
would have priority in any 
case of forced closure or 
bankruptcy.

What we would really 
like to see is for every 
farmer to obtain a grain 
warehouse receipt in order 
to be fully protected," White 
explained

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
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SHUCKS, Y A ’LL WANT MY
PICTURE....Shown resting at his 
leisure Is Sir Cedric of Cedarbrook, 
son of Jingle’s Bells. Sir Cedric

resides with the Chaiies Caudill 
family of Frlona. He Is an AKC 
Registered Basset Hound who likes 
to take life easy.

Comptroller Collects Taxes

Miles St.-Hereford;?hone 364-Q»9<>0.

Comptroller Bob Bullock 
said the enforcement offi
cers of his Amarillo district 
office revealed through 
audits 1145,121 In additional 
taxes owed the state and 
collected another $453,955 In 
taxes during the month of 
June.

Bullock said the office 
conducted 78 audits during 
June, yielding an average of 
$152 32 in additional taxes 
owed per audit hour

Of the $145,926 collected 
by the office during the 
month, the Comptroller 
noted, $89,185 had become 
delinquent.

Statewide field collections 
by the Comptroller’s 36 
district offices totaled $4 6 
million during June, includ
ing $2.3 million in delinquent 
taxes, Bullock said He said 
the combined audit efforts 
of the field offices turned up 
a total of $3 6 million in 
additional revenue owed the 
state.

Bullock also announced 
that the Amarillo office will 
be open from 7:30 a m to

Learn to grow something beautiful. 
Like money! Money' It can grow on you! Especially 

if you deposit regularly ai The Money 
( lr« twers Association Our passbook sav
ings earn you the highest interest allow
able by law. (ireat reading for money- 
lovers of all ages. So corw* to The Money 
(•rowers Association today and learn

i  /  /w  ^ 0 /  r n
the: 51/4% - 0  Wo “ /7470
MONEY ________ .
GROWERS Frlona R a p n ia a ta tlv e
nssociRTxm CARROL M  TUN LARD CO.

hi-plains savings & loan
NfftfFOm MNNTT

• We took to your tutore with Interest

5 30 p.m for the conveni
ence of taxpayers.

The Amarillo office, 
headed by Bill Teague, is 
located in Suite 101. 1309 W 
8th Avenue, telephone 372- 
8156

The Amarillo office serves 
Potter, Armstrong, Briscoe, 
Carson. ( astro, Childress.

Collingsworth, Dallam, 
Deaf Smith, Donley, Gray, 
Hall, Hansford. Hartley,

Hemphill, Hutchinson, 
Lipscomb, Moore, Ochil
tree, Oldham, Parmer, 
Randall, Roberts, Sherman, 
Swisher and Wheeler Coun
ties.

Welfare 

Benefits To 

Be Studied
A pilot project to Identify 

and measure benefits of 
direct welfare services will 
be undertaken in Region 11 
of the State Department of 
Publk Welfare this fall, 
according to Nathan C. 
Martin, regional adminis
trator. The project will be 
funded with a S29.M0 
research grant approved by 
the department’s special 
projects committee, and 
will be conducted In 49 
counties In the Panhandle 
and South Plains.

The initial grant will 
cover a three-month study 
in the area of social services 
to aged, blind or otherwise 
disabled persons If results 
are promising, the project 
will continue through the 
year, expanding into family 
services, child welfare and 
other programs in the 
region, Martin said.

"Very little research has 
been undertaken anywhere 
to develop a system of mea
suring benefits.”  Martin 
said We can tell you what 
services we offer, how many 
people we serve, and how 
much it all costs. But 
measuring the benefit a 
client receives from a social 
service, as related to its 
cost, is a much 
complex matter.

You Can 
Rely

On Our Agents

B

✓  w

\

more

Accidents happen! If they do 
it’s good to know there’s a re
liable agency backing you up. 
W e ’re that agency. See us for 
no-obligation estimates

Rushing
Insurance Agency

P R . 2 4 7 - 3 9 0 7

721 Main f a ta l

V f a ir
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•O X
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Major League 

Stars Set
Tourney Action
Fnora's Major League All-Stars 

are busy readying themselves for 
their post season play which will be 
held in Clovis, July 27-30. Partici
pating in the four-day “ 1976 Little 
League Baseball Tournament”  will 
be teams from Friona. Texico Far- 
well. Clovis. Tucumcari and Bovina 

The games will be played at the 
!i,\ ,m -h I 4th .r d
Sycamore, says tournament direc
tor. J R Dickenson of Clovis The 
winning team in the tournament will

avel to Las Ve•gas. Ne\ ada, August
6 and 7. to coimpete in tournament
ay there
Fritma’s entry In the four-day
ovift tourney will be icomposed of
ayers from e<ich of thif four Major
•ague teams The League Cham-
ons from Fricina State Bank placed
ve members <un the Al11-Star team.
trey are Antihonv Brady. Nelson
ickson. Carl ,Jackson Max Perea.
id Joev How ard Meinbers off of
e second pla<.p V-,a Feed Yard
am who wen include Jeff
andrum. Janme Penai and Mark

Iucker

chances Pace indicates that 
"work-outs have gone very well, 
with a number of boys being able to 
play several positions "

The Friona team will meet 
Texico-Farwell in first-round play, 
and with a win will face either the 
Clovis National League All-Stars or 
the Clovis American League 
All-Stan A wir. there- would put 
them in the finals, where they would 
probably meet another Clovis team, 
or possibly Tucumcari.

Playing in the infield for coaches 
Pace and Stevenson will be C 
Jackson. Perea. Howard, Tucker, 
Caballero and Wright. Outfielders 
will be Castillo, Acy, Moyer, 
Landrum and N. Jackson Hurling 
the balls for the All-Stars will be 
Pena. N Jackson, Brady and Ortiz 

Friona's game against Texico- 
Farwell will be played Tuesday. 
July 27 at 6 30 Texas time in Clovis

SUMMER TRICKSTERS....A Urgr 
number of Friona youngsters have 
participated in a summer track 
program headed by Ted Glddens, 
Danny Murphree and Dr. Robert 
Alexander. They have traveled to 
various A M ' meets and now several 
of the thinclads have qualified to

enter the Region Nine Track and 
Field Finals In Pasadena, Texas on 
July 24. In the above photo are some 
of the Friona youngsters who have 
been enjoying the track program 
this summer. They are, top row, left 
to rigln. Rod Owen, Robert 
Alexander, Brian Landrum, Ben

landrum, Bret Moore and David 
Fleming. On the bottom row are Klpl 
Fleming, Richard Malouf, Andy 
Alexander and Bruce Patterson. 
Making the trip to Pasadena will be 
David Fleming, Klmber Brlttlng,. 
Brian Landrum, Robert Alexander, 
Janice Peak and David Barnett.

*********  
Sr. All-Stars 
Set Playoff

Friona and Bovina’s Senior 
League All-Stars, under coaches 
Ron Cain of Friona and Kenneth 
Cary of Bovina, have begun working 
out for their July 23 contest against 
Lovington, New Mexico.

The game will be played at 
Lovington and the winner will face 
Tucumcari the following day. With a 
win there Friona would advance to 
the state playoffs which will be held 
in Albuquerque July 30 and 31.

One drawback in this year’s 
Senior League post-season play is 
that they will be playing single 
elimination, so from now on every 
game will be crucial and will have to 
be won in order to advance.

Cattle Town, Senior League 
champions, placed five boys on the 
All-Star team. They are Leslie 
White. Cris Barnett, Kyle Barnett, 
Phillip Veazey, Willie Braillif, and 
Mike Hutson, who broke his ankle 
during a recent practice session, and 
was replaced by Pioneer Cattle’s 
Jeff Peak

Benger Air Park's Chitto Cabal
lero and brother Roy will provide 
good speed and hitting, for the 
All-Stars. Bovina’s six young men 
who are on the team include Ronnie 
Cary, Doug Roming, Steve Steven
son. Mike Reed, Dan Cox and 
Harvey Shepherd.

The Friona Star's players who are 
i theelite squad are Kirk Wright, 
loy Caballero and Ptlo Castillo, 
oug Moyer, Randy Ortiz and r  3 -  &

•d fr >m Re i S

All
year's Major 

re Patrick Pace 
who have bright

In Turkey, the loser of a 
wrestling match kisses the 
hands of the wrestler who 
beats him, and the victor 
takes the loser in his arms 
and salutes him*

NOTICE...
FINLEY CONOCO STATION NOW HAS

LEAD- FREE 
GAS

*
>

CALL US FOR ...
*  CAR WASH *  OIL CHANGE 

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
PHONE 2 47 -21 25

Six Friona Youths 
Advance In Track

Six Friona youths qualified for the 
Region Nine Track and Field Finals 
last weekend Going to Pasadena 
from Friona July 24 will be David 
Fleming. Kimber Britting, Brian 
Landrum. Robert Alexander. Janice 
Peak and David Barnett.

Region Nine includes Texas, 
Louisiana. Mississippi and possibly 
Arkansas and Oklahoma The first 
and second place winners at the 
West T<qkvi AAU Junior Olympic 
Track and Field Meet held in Borger 
JutyUO wRj continue on to Region 
Nine

Those placing at Borger include: 
Junior Division ( 12-13>--Chitto Ca
ballero, third in the 220, setting a 
new WTAAU record in the 
preliminaries first in the 890. Martin 
Mercado, third in the long jump and 
880 and Mark Fancher third in the 
high jump.

In the Intermediate Division 
(14-15) those placing were David 
Fleming, second in the 880, Kimber 
Britting. second in the long jump. 
Brian Landrum, second in the 440 
and Robert Alexander, first in the 
440

In the Senior Division (16-17)—Ja
nice Peak won first in the 440 and

••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •a • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

20-Foot Tandems, 20-Foot Offsets 24” Discs $3 8 5 0 00

13 Acres Of Machinery To Choose From.
We Buy, Sell Or Trade. If You're Considering An Auction This Year,

Call Us For Complete Auction Service

David Barnett placed second in the 
pole vault.

Competing at the Junior Olympics 
from Friona were: Richard Malouf, 
Joe Malouf. Peter Malouf, David 
Fleming, Andy Fleming. Bruce 
Fleming, Brian Landrum. Ben 
Landrum, Jeff Landrum, Gwen 
Maurer. Kipi Fleming. Reese 
Fleming and Patches Fleming

Also, Kenneth Walters, Jeri 
Walters, Karen Patterson, Bruce 
Patterson, Kimber Britting, Kayle 
Britting, Robert Alexander, Andy 
Alexander. Janice Peak. David 
Barnett, Chitto Caballero, Martin 
Mercado, Dana Miller. Davy 
Carthel. Rod Owen, Scott Fangman, 
Bret Moore, Eddie Braille, Mark 
Murphy. Mark Fancher and Jav 
Highl.

They were accompanied by Danny 
Murphree, Teddy Giddens, Dr. and 
Mrs. Bob Alexander, Mr. and Mrs 
Ray Dean Fleming. Mrs. Howard 
Fleming. Mrs. Jackie Hight, Mrs. 
Nelda Miller, Mr and Mrs. C H  
Murphy, Mrs Lee Britting. Rodney 
and Kristi Britting and Mr and Mrs. 
Joel Landrum.

WRESTLING
Monday, July 19

8:30 P.M.
Friona 

Community 

CenterHi f

H i c k v R  o m e m

Tickets 
Go On 

Sale 6 P.M.
Sponsored By 

Progressive Study Club
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On The Farm in 
Parmer County

m a c k  h e a l d
County Agent

THE I7TH ANNUAL edition 
of the Texas Agricultural 
Kxperiment Station Field 
Day for Lubbock and 
Halfway, which highlights a 
variety of crop research 
programs on the Texas High 
Plains, has been set for 
Tuesday, September I f

The Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station at 
Halfway, located M miles 
west of Plainview is host 
this year.

In the past, field days at 
the Lubbock and Halfway 
stations have been held two 
days apart, but this year 
will begin an alternate year 
arrangement The field day 
will be at Halfway this year 
and at Lubbock next.

Scheduled for this year's 
event is a five-stop field tour 
of the Halfway Station 
research sites and facilities. 
Machinery displays pre
sented by area implement 
dealers will be an added 
attraction.

Stops along the field tour 
include research plots for 
corn irrigation, corn and 
sorghum insects, soil ferti
lity. weed control, short- 
season and cotton varieties 

+  +  +  +
MORE THAN 100 horses are 
entered in competition in the 
1976 4-H Horse Show at the 
Tri-State Fairgrounds in 
Amarillo, July 21-24 Events 
will be held at both The Bill 
Cody Arena and the Coli- 
seum.

The show will feature 
open invitational competi
tion as well as the regular 
show for qualifying 4-H 
youth.

Some 280 4 H boys and 
girls who have qualified 
through competition at the 
county and district shows 
will participate in the 
regular show classes which 
include halter, showman
ship, Western pleasure, 
Western horsemanship, re
ining, pole bending and 
barrel racing

An additional ISO youth 
are expected to compete in 
the open classes which 
include cutting, breakaway 
and judged roping, hunter 
hack, working hunter, and 
jumping while another large 
group will compete in 
precision riding and drill 
team.

The open invitational 
portion of the show begins 
Wednesday. July 21, at 8 
a.m., while the regular show 
begins with preliminaries in 
showmanship at 6 p.m 
Thursday.

Horses will be judged at

halter beginning at 8 a.m. 
Friday.

Preliminary competition 
in Western pleasure, reining 
and pole bending will 
continue throughout the day 
and evening.

Preliminaries in Western 
horsemanship and barrel 
racing will be conducted 
Saturday morning, and final 
competition in all classes of 
the regular show will begin 
at 2 p.m. An awards 
program will conclude the 
show.

Show judges'will be Mike 
Ross of Pinehurst, N.C.; 
Bob Johnson of Santa Rosa, 
N.M ; John Trimmier of 
Hale Center; Marcy Stim- 
mel of Midland; Mrs. H.B 
Freeman of Wheeler; and 
Dwain Stoddard and Bob 
Middleton, both of Amarillo.

+  +  +  +

COTTON FARMERS in
Texas could produce a 
billion dollar crop this year 
if market conditions con
tinue strong and good 
harvest weather prevails.

“ A billion dollar cotton 
crop is very likely,”  points 
out Charles Baker, econo
mist for the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service. 
"This would make the crop 
second only to that produced 
in 1973 which tipped the 
scales at $1.2 billion.”

The entire cotton situation 
has blossomed this year due 
to a strong domestic as well 
as foreign demand.

Cotton prices are reaching 
new heights. and it's 
difficult to say just where 
they will stop Cotton 
already reached the pin
nacle of 88 cents per pound 
for October futures on July 
1 This translates roughly to 
83 cents per pound on the 
Houston spot market and 78 
cents to South Texas 
farmers for grade 41. staple 
34.

This year's Texas cotton 
acreage is up some from 
lust year hut down sharply 
from the 1973 crop. This 
year’s figures in planted 
acres in Texas on June 30 
totaled 4 9 million. Texas 
cotton farmers planted 4 3 
million acres last year while 
in 1973 the cotton acreage 
totaled 5 4 million.

In addition to the rising 
price for lint cotton, farmers 
are also hoping to receive a 
better price for cottonseed 
this year. Cottonseed prices 
for 1976 may be around the 
$120 per too level after a 
rather dismal market last 
year.

For alt your personal, family and 
life insurance needs 

call
EU RON D Hardgrove

BO% 743 14 >7 
r NlON* 1&AA§ 7‘.

TClCPhONC
241

• Lira insurance • Health Insurance • Annuities 
• Group Insurance • Pension Plans

r  v

TH E IN E Q U IT A B LE
th* EquiUbU tWf A»»ur*nc» Society of Un,t*d SUtt*. Vo'k. N ’

FREE RBtOVAt OF 
DUD I-, JOCK
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Wrestling Returns
To Friona Monday

A LITTLE TO YOUR RIGHT.. .Bob 
Owen joined Mickey Griffin and 
several others In attempting to line 
off Friona's new tennis courts. The

task took quite a while and Is not 
nearly as easy as it seems, but the 
men did a good job.

Roads Discussed By Commissioners
Proposed road construction was 

discussed at the June 28 meeting of 
the Parmer County Commissioners 
Court

A report was given concerning the 
pre-construction meeting held at the 
maintenance office in Bovina in 
June Farm Roads 3333 and 1381 
were discussed at the meeting, 
attended by Commissioners Charlie 
Jefferson, Jimmy bnga» and Cecil

Atchley; Judge Paul Fortenberry 
and engineers Rhea Bradley and
Jim Johnson.

Farm Road 3333 will begin five 
miles south of Bovina on FM1731 and 
will extend east for four miles 
Construction was to begin July 5. 
Farm Road 1381 begins at FM 2290 
near Bovina and extends south to US 
60 for 1.3 miles. Construction was 
slated to begin immediately after 
wurk began on FM 3333.

Progressive Study Club will host 
professional wrestling in the 
Community Center Monday night. 
July 19. The matches will get 
underway at 8:30 p m

Heading the big summer lineup 
will be the popular speedster Ricky 
Romero as he goes up against 
another main eventer. Rip Hawk 
Both men have vast reputations in 
the wrestling world, listed in the top 
20 in NWA recognized ratings.

Romero, one of the best to ever 
come out of Old Mexico has a 
tremendous following when it comes 
to the fans However, those who face 
him when you step in the ring 
against Romero have somewhat of a 
different outlook He‘s respected but 
feared With his fast manuevering 
and vast ring knowledge many have 
said “ You’re pinned before you 
know it if you're not right on top of 
Romero every minute.”

Rip Hawk, who will be making hts 
first appearance In Friona, knows 
this too. The International competi
tor has quite a reputation throughout 
the ranks as one of the toughest to 
ever come out of the Fast. The 
former Marine has a solid record of 
wrestling background that dates 
back to his amateur standing.

Hawk has been a world traveler, 
competing in Canada. Japan. New 
Zealand. Australia and throughout 
the U S. He has wrestled for the 
world championship on four diffe
rent occasions in the last six years, 
but was unsuccessful in his title 
tries. Hawk has been a champion 
many times though by winning some 
15 regional trophies.

Monday's main event will be a two 
out of three fall. 60 minute time 
limit.

Powerful Swede Hanson will make 
his first start here too. The alert 
Reggie Parks will face the six foot, 
three-inch, 250 pound Hanson in the 
semi-final. The good looking 
Canadian will have his hands full 
Hanson has a reputation as a 
brawler, but mixes his ring skill with 
unorthodox style and has been 
known to throw the rule books aside 
whenever he gets into trouble He is. 
also the established team partner o f 
Rip Hawk Both men fare as well in 
individual competition as they do in 
team pairings.

W i^^be action getting underway,

the opening match will see one of the 
finest pair of rookies of 1975 
squaring off. Rick Davidson has 
made a quick start from the 
northwest but faces another young
ster in Pez Whatley, who has made a 
rapid climb in a short time.

Claiming outstanding credentials 
before he turned to the profes
sionals, Whatley hails from Tennes
see. He is a graduate of
Chattanooga U., lettering in wrest
ling and track He has attained one 
of the best drop kicks to knock over 
his rivals of any of those in the ranks 
today.

The second match of the evening 
will also see some stiff competition. 
Ring vet Abe Jacobs will go up 
against the competent Dennis 
Sump. Jacobs, one of the best to 
come out of New Zealand since 
former world's champion Pat 
O’Connor, has put quite a dent In the 
rankings since he hit Texas mats 
some four weeks back, but so has his 
adversary. Stamp won the brass- 
knucks trophy from Hank James 
some three weeks ago.

Stamp, a five-year veteran, has a 
potential of world championship 
caliber, so say the experts. Growing 
up poor in Northern Minnesota, 
"You 've got to be tough," says 
Stamp

Dennis met the challenge. He 
found his vehicle in sports He was 
an all-state defensive tackle in 
football and the state champion at 
175 in wrestling A fete never before 
accomplished in his high school's 
history. Stamp, an excellent student 
as well as star athlete, attended the 
academic powerhouse. Concordia 
College, graduating with honors.

Stamp became an All American in 
two sports, wrestling and football. 
He was the first to do so in the 
school's 100 year history. Since 
becoming a pro. Dennis Stamp has 
held and won many titles.

Most recently, and before coming 
to Texas he retained the California 
T V  Championship which he 
successfully defended a record 24 
times.

Being number one Is the way of 
life for this l ’2", 245 pound wrestling

$ SAVE 40% or MORE
ON HEATING AND COOLING COSTS! IF YOU'RE 
BUILDING OR REMODELING MAKE IT 

ENERGY EFFICIENT
I .N n t il haa ai*at% brra m  larxprasltr lhal M nol 

pnr*lral to In > esc extra iwuwo in mergt u< tng nalrridi 
Dll* h m  Umgrr I roe •Hit I Hr rising cool of encrgt. W> muil 
m «  .nnstrvci • kooir to alhlir thk aorr expensive rnerg*. 
m  «nd ffllr in li a* possible

TOT \L electric rnrrgt rflldeal mrlhodi ran non be 
rmpio»**d to aB»* iwv nr »  Home to be hrsird and .Doled al a 
votings of 40 '» or more om  twnmllon local rirrtrit building 
prortfcoa.

IF iwi'rr i-oaaAdrrtng building or rrmodeling our rigid 
raergy efTIcleno Inspection «londorda will insure mailmum 
comfort and the 441 \  voting* thia vraaon and tear* to come 

CONTACT Deaf Smith Floctric Cooperative for these and 
other monet anting electric efflrionct hint*
Aa an extra boona. Deaf Smith Klortrir ( ooperatit r will 
reimburse too for adding energt anting tnaulation of up to 
$275 an rdating residence* and earn more on new imara.

CALL US!

364-1166 Deaf Smith
HELPtNC TEXAS MOW ! %

l

s c s
R e p o rt

The Parmer County Soil 
and Water Conservation 
District held its regular 
monthly meeting last Tues
day.

Attending the meeting 
were Leon Grissom, chair
man; Jimmie Cockerham. 
vice chairman; Leroy John
son, secretary; and Dan 
Smith and M C. Osborn, 
members. Also attending 
were Herb Evans with the 
SCS; Mack Heald, County 
Agent; Fred Squyres, with 
the State Soil Conservation 
Board; and Albert Cupell, 
district bookkeeper.

Regular business and 
correspondence were taken 
care of. The board was 
informed that there were 
Great Plains Conservation 
Program funds available 
The local SWCD’s history 
and the itinerary for a tour 
of Kentucky farmers was 
reviewed Plans were made 
to hold the SWCD election at 
Hub this year for subdi 
vision No. 3.

Why not let your fingers
do the walking?

over the Yellow Pages1 m

star from Bralnerd, Minnesota. And 
Monday he hopes to continue as his 
style of life by upsetlng his rival who 
also has a flair for dumping his foes. 
This could be the most Interesting 
match of the evening.

Promoter Jerry Kozak will bring 
the ring and bleachers from 
Amarillo. v

The doors will open promptly at 6 
p.m. for those who wish to pick up

tickets early and avoid the rush and 
line. All ringside tickets $3 50. 
General Admission $2 50 and 
children under 12 years of age 
General Admission $1 50.

The concession will be available 
with cold drinks, popcorn, candy, 
and hot dogs. The ladies will use 
their proceeds to help various 
community projects as they have in 
the past.

MAY I HAVF THIS DANCF.?...lt’ s a 
head-over-heels situation as profes
sional wrestler Reggie Parks slams 
his unidentified opponent to the mat. 
Parks will be In Friona along with 
other greats, such as Rapid Ricky

Romero, for a bout sponsored by the
Progressive Study Club. The 
wrestling will be held In the 
Community Center Monday, July 19
at 8: 30 p.m.

Mm| ili nit at n i lu id l  prii i 

"  ^

MiV.3 |

’ 7 0 . o f f  l ' ) . 2  n i .  f t .  w „ . ' 509.95
fro -.ll«* 8 >  r e f r i g e r a t o r  $ ^ ^ Q 9 5

h  o f f  K e n m o r e ^  
electric range

vi * * '269.95

’214”
►U.off I 00% solid 

state co lor I \

’ 369.95 ’33995

n  i «

[>m< ihopping at home
r . . ,  _______
i v i any p iuuu tl o f

•rvice. whatever you 
leed is there at your 

fingertips when 
your fingers do the 

walking through 
the Yellow Pages yellow  p a g e s

11 *  &
I'A 17

O lX

’ 4 6 .UMMI II I I II pot lalilr fn  * ',rm  machine
air conditioner * n '' »' ideal lor .. wing VI a* ' 226.00

i in u i.r  $1 O T 95 p "  % -
W  I  m  M  sc t r  rill 11 • ill lliil | u^f, ti « t fi fi li -li| i li-

p r n c  A s i f  |2 d ia l -t u -w w  .t u ,| ,r *

Scar* lias a credit plan to Hint most ex cry need
• Price* ere t otal..g p n i r .

• Inrtsllalton ealra • %„«* on ••!*>

’179”
•*' . i .Ye v

Convenient' Shop Sears 
Catalog by Phone

Ph. 2 4 7 -3 4 1 2

Monr> Ho< k

SC.IIN
4«*lJhc»# i §04

lU K M i SALtS 
MX R( MAST

1

OPEN 9a.m . - 5p.m . 
511 MAIN FRIONA, TEXAS

u
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l ar More Expensive Looking' Than 
I hey Really Are...Concordia 

,.v . Tables by Riverside

lh i» table collection by Rrverttde it of gentle 
traditional detign and often diet* attractive all 
wood tablet at affoidablr price* A combination 
of tmooth yat dittinctive lintt in table dentin 
and carefully telecled bratt alloy hardware 
arhievet the tubtlv traditional appeal popular 
today An added dividend it the extra tloraqe 
tpace tieneath eat h table Ftmthed with the 
exclusive Rivertide multi step pecan fimth this 
all wood table group it suited for any family 
budget and home

FNIONA, TEXAS
CALL 247-2035

DURING POARCHfS 3 0 %  i

GRAND OPENING
ALMOST EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE HAS BEEN REDUCED EOR ONE WEEK a 
ONLY. PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU JULY 24th SHOP FOR THE RED TAGS AND 
SAVE 10 To 30% ON ALL LAMPS, SOFAS, CHAIRS, SLEEPERS, BEDROOM 
CROUPS, DINING ROOMS GROUPS AND MUCH MORE

HURRY IN FOR THE BEST SELECTIONS \

P R I C E  B R E A K
ON SE A LY’S
COMFORT CREST

»• Seely Comfort Creet, Nationally Advertised la Battar Homos

Cardans Is Being Badocad For A Limitad Tim# Only.

lis BEDDING FEATURES A Luxurious Cover, Double Naadla >
liltad Ta Layars Of Saaly Foam Over Hundreds Of Stool

ills For Finn Support WitA Luxurious Comfort. T

SAVE
*30.00 to *50.00

TWJ*$ET ^ 4 9  
EtciiPiaco

*169*’
j P k
m i s e r

QtiEEN SIT

*289’*

FABULOUS BEDROOM BUY!
M e d ite r ra n e a n ,  A l l -W o o d  Tab les  

The San S ebast ian  C o l le c t ion  
by R ive rs ide

This San Sabestien Table collection by 
Riverside lends mild Mediterranean flair 
end elegance to any home Carefully oon 
structedof solid oak oak veneert and wood 
products this group features beefy solid 
wood turnings carved doors heavy bates 
and appropriately designed hardware tech  
piece is physically distressed and finished 
with a highly sophisticated warm oak 
finish which enhances the natural beauty 
of oak graining San Sebastian a genuine 
value end a welcome addition to any homeSimplicity of design and clean lines make the most of gorgeous veneers 

Of oak and solids to give your bedroom a relaxing atmosphere There s 
a 72" triple dresser, twin m irrors night stand, full S’ze headboard with 

top Sealy innersprmg mattress and foundation. WOOD
7-PIECES

BROYHILL “AM ERICANA
7-PIECE OAK BEDROOM
WITH BEDDING by Sealy J U S .

^  -  .  .m m  m _ _ _  ___________________________________ ____________  I [  { J /  ! '

SAVE ! SOFA & MATCHING LOVE SEAT Square Commode Hex Commode or Door 
Cocktail Table v -  ■*

4 - PIECE BEDROOM  
IN  RICH HONEY PINE

Superb Colonial Styling With A Warm Honey Finish That 
Makes The Most Of The Distinctive Gram Of Pme Solids 
And Veneers You Get The 66 Inch Triple Dresser Hutch, 
M irror With Carved Posts F rommg The Plate Glass. Door 
Chest And Full Or Cueen Size Heodboard A P I E C E  C  
KING SUE HEADBOARD *30 00 EXTRA CMKUIP ^
DUY Off BUDGET TERRIS!

FREE DEJJ VERY ---------------------- ”  Tj

A SETUP' W
AM ERICAN  TRADITIONAL

7-PIECE CHROME 
| DINETTE !
36 X 48 TABLE EXTENDS TO 60ln , 
HAS WOOD GRAIN TOP OF HIGH 

PRESSURE LAMINATE.
I 6 CHAIRS ^  ^

IHEASY A tk  
CARE VINYL A  ”  ̂

7- PIECE FAMILY 
SIZE DINETTE ! !

LOON Of DARK PINE
42 In ROUND TABLE TWO 12 In. ( 
LEAVES, HIGH PRESSURE 

PLASTIC TOP * d » f  f t  1
6 CHAIRS Z l a  V 1

r ' 1
PINE TABLE -FLOOR 

LAMP
l DARK PINE WITH BUILT- 1 
I OH TABLE

'l APPROX _  _  ^  _
55H/e. $ ^ ^ 9 5

5 PIECE DINETTE
42 In ROUND TABLE WITH W00f>(l ( 

GRAIN HIGH PRESSURE LAMINA T l i , 
TOP, TWO 10In. LEAVES.

4 CHAIRS
WITH FABRIC SEATS LIGHTLY , 
DISTRESSED YELLOW , u

$ i 7 nREG. *299.00 A i  W  1 1
' SOUTHLAND

OYSTER
CHAIR

INLsFRANCE VELVET

J 1 6 9

Vj
FAIRFIELD |i

SW IVEL i 

ROCKERS
IN GOLD. RUST or OLIVE

*1 1 9
4- CUSHION

SOFA
BY SOUTHLAND 

QUILTED 1021m SOFA IN 
CHOCOLATED OFF WHITE 

La FRANCE VELVET m ^  
MATCHING 1  Q  

LOVE SEAT *319. T  I  W

s o u r  Hi 4XD 3-CUSHION |,

SOFA t
BLUE AND GOLD 

LoFRANCE VELVET

*3 9 9
BROYHILL HERCULOH

SOFA-SLEEPER
, IN PLAID BROWN, ORANGE A .

i OFF WHITE. MAKES INTO 1

mt* $ o c q :
SIZE BED

BIG SELECTION

TABLELAM PS ;
IN BRASS. WOOD AND GLASS 1

H A  OFF ANY PAIR OF
A %/ LAMPS IN STOCK '---- -------------------------- ------1

t ( i l

1

lij t

V »

i---- "T'.T) '
■ j

. r ~  j

1

CLOU UP 
HUGS THE WALL -  

SAVES FLOOR SPACE

Severe/ Ye/refs 
4ed Yter/s TV

PRICES START AT

n  59

c x x x r
•BROYHHL •SEALY

•STWAWLOUNQER 

•SOUTHLAND 

•DEMKUNE

FREE 
DELIVERY

i EASY TO CARE FOR VINYL 
MATCNJNG SWIVEL ROCKER ' I I P

L u l l a i e i  '
BOTH FOR 

_  j  i_ri 0R0A ORB
\ FAMOUS

STRAOLOUNGER
RECUNERS

■New Coovoefoeco / 
Sfrefe/ewyer

A

/
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City Council...
(Continued from Page I)

Rainfall for the month amounted to
1.75 inch.

Only three fire alarms were 
sounded during the month, resulting 
in (600 damage at the Jim Johnston 
residence The Fire Department 
also sponsored a training course in 
control of liquid petroleum gas fires. 
The course was held at the Friona 
Community Center and was at
tended by firemen from six 
neighboring towns.

Also in June, the Friona Gtrl 
Scouts painted the fire hydrants on 
Main Street with patriotic colors.

The police department reported 
106 arrests during the month There 
were also 12 vehicle accidents 
investigated with only one resulting 
in injuries.

The street department spent the 
first three days of the month hauling 
briiken tree limbs that were blown 
down by the hail-wtnd storm of May
30

The sanitation department's new 
impster truck was taken to 
narillo June 28, for installation of 
new pump.

SCS Reps 
At Meeting
Herb Evans and Duval 

Burton of Friona are 
attending the 10th Annual 
State meeting of the Soil 
Conservation Society of 
America.

The theme for this year’s 
meeting is "Critical Con
servation Choices: A Bicen
tennial Look.”  Each year 
the meeting brings conser 
vationists from the whole 
state up-to-date on current 
conservation and environ
mental problems and solu
tions.

Activities begin Thursday 
and continue through Satur 
day at College Station. 
Texas.

Evans and Burton are 
both members of the local 
Golden Spread Chapter of 
the Soil Conservation Soci 
ety of America which covers 
the panhandle.

S t a r  L i t e s . . .
(Continued from Page I )

that are hard to get to come out
even.

The project has really taken
shape in recent weeks, and 
Prairie Acres is going to be a 
beautiful facility. It will be 
something of which we can all be
proud.

+  +  +  +
THE SUMMER of 1976 will go 
down as the all-time champion for 
the city from a standpoint of 
grand openings for new and 
remodelled Friona businesses 

This past week has seen the 
opening sale by Parmer County 
Tire Co at Main and Highway 60 
Mike Harris and Mike Meyer are 
the youthful managers. The 
company carries B F. Goodrich 
and Seiberling tires, and is a 
branch from its main office in 
Amarillo.

T in s  week kicks off the grand
opening sale for Poarch Furni- 
tuie, owned by Jerry and Carol 
Poarch This young couple has 
stocked the former Hut building 
with beautiful furniture, and 
feature all of the nationally- 
advertised brand names.

Statistics show that 1,089 books 
were checked out by 430 patrons, 
with 17 new readers listed for June 
The library also registered 44 
children in the summer reading 
program

Miscellaneous activities included 
City Manager A L. (Jake) Outland's 
attendance at the Texas City 
Managers Spring Convention in

SMALL FIRF....The Friona Volun
teer Fire Department answered a 
call east of F riona Wednesday night, 
but the fire turned out to be just a 
small grass fire that had almost 
burned itself out. Two members of 
the department are shown extin
guishing the fire.

! Th, LONELY HEART

- >

lo on June 21

Inventory Sale!
SAVE 52.369 18

SAVE $1,146 08 I4«65 ?8R ?B l*> 22§7» SI 

SAVE SI 002 39 14*70 3BR 2B IA» 16461 H i  

SAVE ST OOO S2 2BR 2B 1* 2366* S

9 S41 50 Saw $8 539 11 

9 534 78 St la SR *>34 76

^ PLAINS MOBILE HOMES
• is  Vmi 1 HA loan* •Writ* lor l f «  Brochure 3017 D>rmnrti Hv»y
• Compwir Sonet • IHA Approved Park Pl.«ii»y»*w Tr»rf> 7907?

• Oppn OayiiqM to Oar It tod iHOfoi ?93 4 346 .
Sunday PM

PAVING IO M P I FTFD....The pav
ing work was completed the past 
week on the Friona Cemetery Road. 
The mile and one-half was paved 
through donations amounting to 
almost $45,060 Additional donations 
are still needed by the Cemetery 
Assn.

T T T

Increase corn 
::.!j yields up to

10% with SPARK.

Y our H elena dealer has an e x c itin g  
new way to he lp  you increase co rn  yields 
up to 10 ' SPARK GROWTH
S T IM U L A N T  fo r corn a co m b in a tio n  of 
dm oseb  p lus su rfa c ta n t used as an 
over a ll p o s t-e m trg e n c e  spray on corn 
has th e  U N IV E R S IT Y  PROVEN
P O T E N T IA L  of  i n c r e a s i n g  GRAIN 
P R O D U C T IO N  BY 5 -  10 . H ere  »s
h o w  S P A R K  h e lp s  p ro m o te  b ig g e r  
y ie ld s  -Enhances corn g ro w th  -S ilks

in d ie n e . ' W a r t tu m e d  $19 per aere on 
a $5 in v e s tm e n t., at least a 7 -b u s h tl 
increase S P A R K  cou ld  m ean the 
d iffe re n ce  be tw een a new  piece of 
m a ch ine ry  th is  year and nex t year, i ' l l  
sp ra y  A LL  m y co rn  in  1976 O tto  
W e rn e r, H anna. In d iana . T IM IN G  
IT  S E S S E N T IA L : The m ost im p o rta n t 
♦actor in  SPAR K a p p lica tio n  is t im in g  
Look to a pp ly  SPAR K w han corn  is in  
the  6-ieaf stage, about 2-4 w eeks b t fo re  
tassel em ergence when corn  is abou t 
knee -h ig h  Get in to  the f ie ld  s p lit  som e 
sta lks and ftno  the unem arg ad  tassel 

. in  lang th  The best tim e  to  a p p ly  is 
w hen the  unem erged  tassei e longates 
fro m  . ’ to about 7 m le n g th

HOT COOKED FOODS k l — ---------- 1

• BBQ CHICKEN • BBQ MBS lu i
• HOT LINKS • MILD LINKS
• BURRITOS • CORN D06S 

•GERMAN SAUSA6E •BULK BBQ BEEF
• BBQ BEEF SANDWICHES

FOLGER'S - ALL GRINDS

Mgers
noffr.t ’

COFFEE

1 LB. 
CAN

WATERMELONS
$ 4  29REG.

IMPERIAL 6RAHULATE0

SUGAR

LB. 
BAG

PLANTER’S

POTATO
CHIPS

TWINPAK

REG.’ 1 .25 79
SHOP THE FRIEKDLY. CONVENIENT 

ALLSUP S STORE NEAN V0UI

*

m eans a 'onger p o llin a tio n  p e rio d  and a 
tendane * to get aw av from  com  that 
does not f i l l  j H The way out to  tn#  and 
Enhanced g ro w th  longer p o llin a tio n  
few  ar Darren s ta lks m ore co m p le te  
e a r - t i l l in g  They a il add up to  l> g  
p o te n t ia l  p ro d u c t io n  in c re a s e s  a n d  
p ro f it

AND' PROVEN IN THE F i E l D 
Farmers who have tried SPARK say 

i II nwyer plant another acf€ without 
SPARK Raipn Russei Michigan •
go t 3 Dushe'S p *r  a c e  m c e e s e  d»dn ! 
have as m any Darken ,ta  > s  ea r s w e re
f i l le d  o u * b e tte r E r e ' f t t  C u rfn e r 
•a rm e ' ana Dank p re s id e n t LThion C ity

E very  can of SPAR K is lab -te s te o  tor 
40 <v»is te *K v a»d p roduced  u nde *— t*e~ 
m o lt  ce re fu l Q uality  con tro* W hen  you 
b u y  S P A R K . you buy the best A sh your 
H e len a  dea le r about S P A R K  th# co rn  
g ro w th  s tim u la n t tha t is le a d in g  the way 
to b tgga r y it id s  ane  tu g g e r p ro fits  to r
fOU

For more information contact Helena 
C h e m ic a l C o m p a n y  S o u th  38*
H e r t fo rd  Te«a$ P n o re  
Sp#rk has beer, registered for use m 
Texas Kansas. Nebrasxa and Oklaho
ma



Town Talk
t t y  Ju iu * Floyd
Phone  2 1  7 - 3 « *  I

With lo u r  \ f i r i  ll«*m

We're losing several of our 
coaches and teachers in the local 
school system and that means we 
will he getting some more pretty 
soon. Several new families will 
probably move in withir the next 
few weeks.

All o f  IIS

long time like to think that Friona is 
a very friendly town, hut do we 
make an effort to make newcomers 
feel that way'*

Our attitude toward newcomers 
will go a long ways in determining 
their attitude toward us If each of us 
will make an effort t< ■ iak tliosi 
moving into our neighborhood make 
the adjustment of establishing a new 
home, our overall purpose will be 
accomplished

4 + 4 4
Several couttesles have been 

extended C oach I arry Dyess and his 
wife, Kay, and their daughters 
Dellsa and Shona I hey re moving to 
Canadian, Texas, early next week.

A salad supper in th* home of the 
Alton Peaks Tuesday evening 
honored Kay and the girls About a 
dozen adults and several children 
attended

Hostesses were Mrs Peak and 
daughter, Janice, Mr s  Frankie 
Allen and Mis Floyd Wilkins 
Following the presentation of gifts, 
salads were served buffet style 

4 4- 4 4
Mr. and Mr-, George Ingraham 

and sons, Gordon and Gregory, of 
Duncanville, Texas, ar d Mrs S I) 
Baize and children. Lori and Bryan, 
returned Wednesday afternoon after 
spending ten days in the northwes
tern part of continental United 
States.

They drove through New Mexico, 
Colorado. Wyoming. Idaho and 
Oregon before reaching I nr 
destination, which was Waj ito, 
Washington.

In Wapatothey visited t* th*- >nr 
of Mrs. Ingrahao spar*: Mr ml
Mrs. E.M Russell, and toured 
several places of interest including 
Mount Ranier National Paik 

■f 4  -f  - f
Calvin and Ann Martin have had 

out of town company the past week 
or so. First Ann's 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs Dick 
Smith of Newport R« ach, ( alifornla, 
came and spent a few days.

Then Mr and Mrs Dean Wallace 
and daughter. Kaela, and Marc, 
Kari and Scott Clayton, all of 
Creston, Iowa.canie down This was 
their first trip to W**st Texas and all 
of them were favorably impressed 
with our part of the country.

Mrs Wallace is Anr daughn r 
and Marc, Kari. Scott and Kaela are 
her grandchildren

The Iowars attended the Tuesday 
evening performance of Texas 
and enjoyed it very mueh Since 
we d been having damp weather I 
hoped there would be a few sprinkles 
of rain to go with the man made

Yen Pastor

there

or L u t l i era ns
Emmanuel and Redeemer Lu

theran Churches have named a rew 
pastor.

R r .
Lincoln, Mo., has accepted the 
position and will be installed August 
1 He will be residing at 1 TO 1 Maple 
Avenue in Ft on a 

The church has been without a 
pastor for several months since
Duane Kirchner 
months ago

resigned severul

thunder and lightning, I 
were none.

4  4  4  4
Mr and Mrs Otis Neel and Kay 

and Tammy Fairchild of Adrian 
were accompanied to Denver last 
week by Mr and Mrs. Gene Bryan of
Bula.

The group visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne Neel and 
children at Idaho Falls and attended 
the wedding of Dale Neel and Nancy
Coleman.

Mrs Bryan and Mrs. Otis Neel are 
sisters. The Neels and Bryans 
returned home late last week, but 
Kay and Tammy stayed for a visit.

The Neel's other son, Gerald, and 
his family live in Denver, hut were 
in Mississippi, where he was 
attending National Guard summer 
camp

-4 4  4 - 4
Most of the members of the family 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. T.E. 
Blackburn were In Friona last 
weekend for a get-together.

Mr and Mrs. Keith Blackburn of 
Albuquerque brought her father, 
Howard Mayfield, home He had 
b*‘en visitrng in their home several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs Craig Howard and
daughter, Cara, <>f Bossier City, 
Louisiana, are visiting Brenda’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Blackburn.

Then Beth and Britt Pounds of 
Mason and Mr. and Mrs. Donnie 
Smith and children, Dena and 
Darrell, of Amarillo, have been 
v isiting in the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Claude Blackburn.

Sunday evening the entire group 
met in the John Blackburn home.

Friona members of the family, 
who were present, included John 
and Kathrine, Dean and Anna Jo, 
Claude and Jo, Rex. Marilyn. Lynn 
and Bryan, and Keith Lynn. Christy 
and Bart.

4 +  +  +
Mr and Mrs. Elwood Vaughn are 

home from Dallas, where she has 
been hospitalized

Ardith and Dorothy Rolen and 
daughters, Dorothy Jean. Stacy and 
Vicky of Stratford came down and 
took the Vaughns to Dallas.

Then after Mrs Vaughn was 
released from the hospital, Mrs. 
Odell Vaughn and sons of 
Waxahachie brought them home.

4  4  4  4
After having lived in Friona for a 

number of years. Mrs. L.D Pope is 
moving to the Black Community, 
where she will he living on the farm.

She's really a farm girl, so next
spring she may he ordering baby
chicks.

4  4  4  +
A large number of Brownies and 

Girl Scouts had a new experience 
Wednesday morning at Day Camp 
They watched Mrs Russel O'Brian 
run some fresh milk through a 
separator and then churn the cream 
into butter.

One spectator made the remark,
' Now, I want to see where she got 
the milk ”

The Schillings, who live in the Hub
Community, furnished the whole 
milk.

It had been a long long time since I 
had tasted freshly churned butter, 
but -pread on hot rolls made by Mrs 
Ralph Wilson it surely did taste
delicious

4  4 4  +
Out-of town visitors in our home 

last w«*« k were Mrs. Ora Wooley of 
• rick. Oklahoma. Sheb Wooley of 
Ventura. California; and Mr, and 
Mi s H G Wooley of Clovis. New 
Mexico. ______________________ _
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Friona Athletes
Attend ('amp

Five Friona athletes will attend 
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
Camp in Ft. Collins, Colorado July 
17 through July 23 

Attending the camp from Friona 
are Koty Kothmann, Rod Owen, 
John Jarecki, Todd Bandy and Alan 
Monroe.

The camp is held each summer to 
promote Christian Fellowship 

A typical day beg ns with 
calisthenics. Next they ah/e a quiet 
time, and then breakfast.

After this they split into ‘huddle 
groups.”  These are small groups 
consisting of some boys and an adult 
sponsor, known as the “ huddle

leader.”  These smaller groups will 
stay the same for the rest of the 
week

The “ huddle groups” are split into 
two division, called a National 
League and an American League. 
Each individual group competes 
with one anotehr during the week in 
many different sports, such as 
softball, volleyball, basketball and 
touch football

At the end of the week, the two 
leagues compete in all these 
activities

At night they have different 
speakers on many different sub
jects.

H o sp ita l Notes

DRESS RFVUF PARTICIPANTS... 
Shown from left to right are Dlerdre 
Miller and Wendy Tatum of Friona.

Wendv won the Beginner Division of
the 4-H Dress Revue.

Winners Anno
In 4-11 Dr Revue

The 4-H County Dress Revue was 
held in Farwell, Thursday. July 8 at 
the Hamlin Memorial United 
Methodist Church The theme of the 
dress revue was “ Convoy to 
Fashion.”

Wendy Tatum of Friona won the 
Beginner’s Division, while Kim 
Gregory of I.azbuddie placed first in 
the 10-11-year old age division 
Debbie Whitecotton of Bovina won 
the 12- 13-year-old division and Linda 
Gohlke won the senior division

Others in the contest included 
Deidre Miller of f riona. Kara Mills 
and Jo Beth Monk of Bovinu. Terri 
Clark and Jana Briggs of Luzbud 
die; and Johanna Mesman, l.isa 
Darby. Diann McKillip and Alice 
Canto of Farwell

The judges were Mrs Robin 
Taylor. Muieshoe County Agent 
Ann Marshal, Stinnett Assistant 
County Agent, Eleanor Harvey. 
Seminole County Agent and Peggy 
Robertson, Seminole Assistant Co 
unty Agent

Punch and Cf*>kies were served by 
the Farwell 4 H

Kim Gregory and Linda Gohlke 
traveled to the District Revue held 
at Lubbock Regional Airport July 15 
The winners there will compete in 
the State Dress Revue held in the fall 
in San Antonio.

Miss Gohlke won second alternate 
in the contest, and sixth place 
overall. This was her first time to 
attend District

The contestants were treated to a 
tour of the new airport facilities and 
a free dinner

i -  -i -  ----

ADM1SSIONS-
Donna Dosher and baby boy, 

Clovis; Brad Graham, Tucumcari. 
Marjorie Hayes, Hereford; Alice 
Parsons, Friona. J G. McFarland, 
Friona, Calla Sparkman. Amarillo. 
Charles Ross, Bovina; Wesley 
Barnes. Lazbuddie; Debra Davis 
and baby girl, Friona. Hazel 
Kendrick. Hereford; Lucy Everett. 
Bovina; Gloria Aragon, Black. 
Delfina Medrano and baby boy, 
Hereford; Connne Jones. Friona 
Katherine Baize, Tuscon, Arizona; 
Antonio Gomez. Farwell; and Irene 
McFarland. Friona.

D1SMISSALS-
Emily Gomez, Jeff Proctor, Joe 

Angel Martinez Jr , Juanita Castillo 
and baby boy. Brad Graham. 
Marjorie Hayes, J C Blankenship, 
Donna Dosher and baby boy. Inez 
Rule, Wesley Barnes, Deke Ker 
drick. Charles Ross and Alice 
Parsons.

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL-
Deke Kendrick, Lucy Everett, 

Hazel Kendrick, Gloria Aragon, 
Delfina Medrano and baby boy, 
Calla Sparkman, Antonio Gomez, 
Katherine Baize, J G. McFarland 
and Irene McFarland

e r r u ' s
SUMMERTIME Prices 
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Thru July 21
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Rhonda \uttall, Clint Sehueler 
Wed In Candlelight Ceremony

Miss Rhonda Kaye Nuttall and
Clinton Lee Sehueler exchanged 
wedding vows in a candlelight 
ceremony at 6 p.m. Saturday, June 
5, in the First Baptist Church of
Bovina

Parents of the couple are Mr. and 
Mrs A.L Nuttall of Bovina and Mr. 
and Mrs Norbert Sehueler of the 
Rhea Community.

Rev. Derrel Lewis, pastor, read 
the double ring vows before an arch 
entwined with garlands of daisies 
ind accented with blue bows. The 
arch was centered with a seven- 
brunch candelabra and flanked by 
spiral and seven-branch candelabra, 
each entwined with garlands of 
daisies and holding blue tapers 
Family pews wer'e marked with 
cascades of daisies and blue ribbon 
streamers.

Mrs. Jimmie Clements, organist, 
presented traditional wedding se- 
ections Miss Kim Ware, pianist, 
accompanied Ken Sorley as he sang 
"More* and “ The Twelfth of 
Never “

The bride, escorted to the altar by 
her father selected a formal gown of 
silk organza over bridal taffeta 
designed with an empire waistline, 
long fitted sleeves. A-line skirt and 
high banded neckline The bodice 
and sleeves were of Chantilace with 
the wedding band collar trimmed in 
beadwork The sleeves ended in 
scallops which extended over a 
double row of crystal pleating A row 
of scalloped lace extended over the 
deep crystal pleated flounce around 
the hemline which swept into a 
chapel length train She wore a veil 
of bridal illusion edged in Chantilace 
and attached to a Chantilace tiara 
rhe bride carried a cascade of 
daisies and baby's breath with white 
lace accents and white picot ribbon 
streamers.

Carrying out tradition, she wore a 
necklace belonging to the bride
groom's sister, Mrs Hank Outland 
of Fnona. for something old and 
borrowed something new was her 
bridal gown, and she wore the 
tr uditional blue garter She carried 
pennies minted in the couples' birth 
years in her slippers.

Miss R.ta Nuttall of Bovina, the 
bride s twin sister, was maid of 
honor Miss Dtan Roming of Bovina, 
a classmate of the bride, was 
bridesmaid Mrs Outland of Fnona. 
sister of the bridegroom, was 
hridrunttmn

Th** attendants wore formal gowns 
of Blue Ha1 en polyester designed 
with halter bodices and slightly 
flared skirts with jackets of white 
Knottingham lace designed with 
long bishop sleeves and tie fronts 
They wore white Southern Belle hats 
with blue ribbon streamers and 
carried colonial bouquets of daisies, 
blue carnations and baby's breath

accented with white lace and blue 
ribbon streamers.

Ken McKinney of Clovis served as 
best man Groomsmen were Ronnie 
Nuttall of Bovina, the bride's 
brother, and Hank Outland of 
Friona, brother-in-law of the 
bridegroom Ushers were Gene 
Sehueler and Gary Don Sehueler of 
Rhea, cousins of the bridegroom, 
Richard Anderson of Rhea and Doug 
Roming of Bovina.

Miss Tessa Miner of Clovis was 
flowergirl. Justin DeLeon of Rhea, 
nephew of the bridegroom, was 
nngbearer. Miss Beth Moten of 
Copperas Cove presided at the guest 
register.

The flowergirl wore a blue formal 
gown designed with a halter bodice 
and flared skirt and carried a white 
lace basket filled with daisies and 
blue carnations

For her daughter's wedding. Mrs 
Nuttall selected a formal Copen
hagen blue gown with pink and gold 
Persian print designed with an 
empire waistline, bishop sleeves and 
slightly flared skirt She wore 
matching accessories and a corsage 
of white glamellias.

The bridegroom's mother selected 
a formal gown of navy and blue print 
with matching long sleeved jacket. 
She wore matching accessories and 
a corsage of white glamellias.

The couple greeted guests at a 
reception in Fellowship Hall of the 
church following the ceremony.

The serving table was covered 
with a white lace cloth interlaced 
with blue ribbon. The flounced net 
floor-length skirt was enhanced by 
the attendant’s bouquets at the 
corners of the table. The table was 
centered with an arrangement of 
daisies, baby's breath and blue 
chrysanthemums in a silver epergne 
with blue tapers. The three tiered 
wedding cake was decorated with 
blue roses and topped with a 
nosegay of fresh daisies, blue 
carnations and baby's breath The 
cake was accented by four satellite 
cakes topped with white wedding 
bells

Blue punch, wedding cake and 
nuts was served from crystal and 
silver appointments by Mrs Steve 
Brandt of Amarillo, the bride's 
sister; Mrs. Oberlin DeLeon of 
Rhea, the bridegroom's sister; and 
Miss Jamy Nuttall of Agar. S.D , 
the bride's cousin. Other 
members of the houaeparty included 
Mrs Jim Russell, Mrs. Robert 
Read. Mrs Patrick J. Miner of 
Govis. Mrs Lee Roy Nuttall of 
Friona. Mrs Porter Nuttall of Agar.
S D . and Mrs Delvin Nuttall of 
Omda. S D

For a wedding trip to a resort in 
the Ozark Mountains in Missouri, 
the bride selected a belted sheath 
dress in tangerine, beige and blue

stripes with white accessories.
The bride is a I976 graduate of 

Bovina High School. The bride
groom, a 1971 graduate of Friona 
High School, attended West Texas 
State University at Canyon. He is 
now farming in the Rhea Commu
nity where the couple will make 
their home.

Special guests of honor at the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. A.L

Berry of Uttleftetd and Mrs N H
Nuttall of Agar, S.D., the bride's 
grandparents; and Mrs. Zona 
Jarrell of Clovis and Mrs Anna 
Sehueler of Rhea, the bridegroom’s 
grandmothers

Other out of town guests included 
Mrs Alvis Bell of Clovis. Mrs. Ethel 
G<*odman of Clovis, Mr and Mrs 
Delvin Nuttall, Nick. Barry, LiAnn 
and Heather of Onida, S.D.. Dale

Nuttall of Agar, S.D., Mrs Porter 
Nuttall and Jamy of Agar. S D., Mr 
and Mrs. Patrick J Miner of Clovis, 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Jones of Texico, 
Mr. and Mrs Gary Edwards of 
Clovis. William H Stalcup of Bryan. 
Mr and Mrs Gilbert Kaltwasser of 
Farwell. Mrs. Elizabeth Schnitkerof 
Ft Wayne. Ind., Ramona Schnitker 
of Indianapolis. Ind., Mr. and Mrs 
Melvin Sehueler of Fort Wayne. 
Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Steve Brandt of 
Amarillo and Mrs B A West of 
Hereford

+  +  +  +
The bridegroom's parents hosted 

a rehearsal dinner at the Bovina 
Restaurant Friday, June 4 Dining 
tables were covered with white 
cloths and blue runners and 
accented with arrangements of 
daisies, baby's breath, blue carna
tions and greenery

MR. AND MRS. ROYCF SISK....Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred York of Artesia, New 
Mexico and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Sisk 
of Friona announce the marriage of 
their children, Betty and Royce on

Saturday, July 10 In Juarez, Mexico. 
They will be making their home In 
Badklssingen, Germany later In 
July. Royce Is stationed In Germany 
with the U.S. Army.

Friona Rebekahs

Install Officers
The Friona Rebekah Lodge No. 

308 met Monday night, July 12. New 
officers were installed for the 
coming year.

The new officers are: Jewel Wells, 
Noble Grand; Lauretta Brookfield. 
Vice Grand Juanita Reed. Warden; 
Karen Zachary, Conductor; Lillie 
Taylor, Chaplain; Lois Duggans, 
Color Bearer; Charlie Wise, Inside 
Guardian; Nola Adams, Outside 
Guardian and Fern White, musician.

Also. Pat Fallweil, Right Suppor
ter to the Noble Grand, District 
Deputy President; Ethel Benger, 
Left Supporter to the Noble Grand; 
Lucille Collier, Right Supporter to 
Vice Grand; and Floyd Brookfield. 
Left Supporter to Vice Grand

Lillie Taylor was retired to the 
Past Noble Grand Chair.

The Rebekah's Hereford Lodge 
No. 228 were out-of-town visitors 
attending the installation services.

Attending from Hereford were: 
Helen Sawetl, Installing District

Deputy President; Ursalee Jackab- 
son, Deputy Marshal; Francis 
Parker, Deputy Warden; Ola 
Hacker, Deputy Chaplain; Susie 
Curtsinger, Deputy Musician; and 
Faye Brownlow. Deputy Inside 
Guardian.

Other guests from Hereford were: 
Alta Davis, Peggy Lemans, Nellie 
Beauford, and Ada Hallahough, Past 
District Deputy President.

Special honored guests were: 
Betty Reid, treasurer of the Texas 
Rebekah Assembly, Rosa Monroe, 
both of Amarillo; Edna Fulgham, 
Past President of the Rebekah 
Assembly of New Mexico; Mary 
Dorris, present assembly secretary 
of New Mexico; Evelene Priddy, 
Past Noble Grand, Leana Alexan
der. Past Noble Grand, all from the 
Clovis Rebekah Lodge; and Sam 
Williams and Bud Reed from the 
Friona Oddfellow Lodge No. 203.

A salad supper was served 
following the meeting.
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Pamela Beth Turner Weds 

Pershing Bennett Moore Jr.
M is s  

daughter
Pamela 
<>f Mr
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Beth Turner, 

Mrs. Olanand
Turner of Friona. became the bride 
of Pershing Bennett Moore, Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pershing Bennett 
Moore of Dallas at 9 a m Saturday. 
July 3 in a garden ceremony in 
Dallas.

The double ring ceremony was 
read by the Rev. Alton Vaughan, 
pastor of Brooklyn Methodist 
Church of Dallas, in a natural 
garden setting

Mrs. Donald Cox of Arlington was 
matron of honor. Bridesmaid was 
Mrs Jay Turner, sister-in-law of the 
bride. Bridal attendants wore 
identical dresses of flocked daisies 
on sheer organza over blue-checked 
gingham with blue picture hats 
Diey carried nosegays of spring 
flowers and blue satin streamers.

Ed Hilscher. Dallas, was best 
man. Groomsman was Jay Turner 
of Friona, brother of the bride.

Ushers were Hank Herrick of 
Dallas and Nick Bernier of Dallas.

As the bride was presented in 
marriage by her father, she wore a 
dreas designed and fashioned by her 
mother of country elegance design, 
featuring a fitted bodice of 
candlelight embroidered organza, 
with an empire waistline. Soft 
gathers of candlelight organza and 
lace encircled the scooped pictoral 
neckline Fitted sleeves to the elbow, 
with an angel circlet of organza 
were edged with lace. The tiered 
skirt, fashioned from bridal laces 
and embroidered sleeves, in shades 
of candlelight and white, flowed to 
floor length Her .iat was of layered 
chiffon.

She carried a bouquet of spring 
Bowers and white satin streamers 
tied with loveknots.

A garden reception breakfast was 
held at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Malcolm Crow of Dallas.

Serving tables, centered with 
spring flower arrangements, fea
tured decorative arrangements of

melons and fruits, cheeses and 
breads. Silver chafing dishes of 
crepe suzettes, sausages and ham 
were served

Iced punch and coffee were served 
by Mrs. Donald Cox and Mrs. Jay 
Turner.

Lou Moore of San Antonio 
presided at the guest book.

Mrs. M(X)re graduated from 
Friona High School and received her 
B S. degree from Texas Tech. She is 
presently employed in medical 
research at the University of Texas 
Medical School in Dallas.

Moore graduated from Sunset 
High School in Dallas and attended 
North Texas State University at 
Denton. He is presently employed as 
an architect for Vantage Co. of 
Dallas.

Local and area residents attend
ing the ceremony were Mrs. Dave 
Buske and Mrs W S. Ingram, of 
Friona; Mrs. Chip Bridges of 
Irving, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Turner. Jarrett and Tambra of 
Bovina.

REHEARSAL DINNER
The groom’s parents hosted a 

rehearsal dinner at the Sheridan Inn 
Friday evening. July 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore will be at 
home at 3515 Brown St.. Number 116. 
Dallas

d
FUTURE COOKS...The flrb  of
Troop No. 64 were run In out of the 
rain last week as they attended the
Girl Scout Day Camp In the

Community Center. Here they are 
learning to cook on "Buddy 
Burners," made from coffee can*

Local Girl Scouts 
Attend Day Camp

1 R E M E M B E R  O U R  F I S H  F R Y l  

. E V E R Y  F R I D A Y  N I G H T  I

1
1 S U N D A Y  B U F F E T 1

■■
1 F o r  Sunday, Ju ly  18

1
|

1 CHOICE OF MEATS.... 1
1
1
1

T u r k e y  & D re s s in g  
Roast Beef

1
1
■

1 C h ic k e n  F r i e d  Steak
■
|

1 Baked Meat Loaf 1
1
L . VEGETABLES.... 1

■■
1 F r ied Squash

“ ■ 1 
|

1 G ree n Beans and 1
1 New Potatoes 1
1 B r o c c o l i  with 1
1
■ Cheese Sauce 1

■■
1 S U M M E R T I M E  S A L A D S

1
1

1 D E S S E R T S ....... 1
1
| S t r a w b e r r y  Short Cake

1
1

1 Pineapple T a r t s 1
1
| P A R M E R  H O U S E

1
|

1
k

R E S T A U R A N T 1

fri. P e r » h ir i f i  B e n n e t t  M in t re  J r .

Girl Scouts almost had their 
Day Camp called because of rain 
last week

Louisa Wilson, camp director, 
met with the other leaders of the 
camp and decided to hold it 
indoors at the Community Center 
instead of Ralph Wilson s farm 
where it has been held in the past.

"We lengthened the hours from 
9am  to 3p m., and we shortened 
the number of days," said Mrs 
Glen Herring, one of the girl ’s 
leaders.

The girls worked on many 
projects and activities during the 
course of the camp Some of the

projects included making e 
waterproof "coolie hat," con 
structing wind chimes out of tin 
can lids, and building buddy 
burners which they cooked on 
twice.

The camp leaders were very 
grateful to Zora Gaede, whe 
showed them how to make lye 
soap, June Floyd, who showed 
them how to quilt and Nora 
O'Brian, who separated milk and 
then made butter out of the cream 
using a daisy churn.

Many girls participated in the 
three day's activities

I
o -4
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I T lil-  WIZE....Week O f July 19

Thru July 24

JOE SAIZ

Surprise Party 
Fetes Joe S aiz

Joe Saiz of 409 Prospect, Friona, 
was honored with a surprise 
birthday party on Sunday, July 4. 

Born July 4. 1926. Mr Saiz has
been a resident of Friona for 21 
years, and has raised his ten 
children here
Highlight of the party was the 

appearance of a daughter, Mrs 
Connie Silva, whom her parents had 
not seen in ten years. She spent the 
Fourth of July with her parents. 
Mrs Silva lives in Socorro, N M 

The home was decorated in red. 
white and blue. A dinner was held 
and a reception followed 
A sheet take, decorated with red,

white and blue, topped with the 
words "Happy 50th Birthday Dad 
was served to the family members.

Red, white and blue ice cream was 
served

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mi and Mrs Rocky Steelman. M r  
and Mrs Daniel Saiz, Mr and Mrs 
Glide Flores. Robert Saiz. Nick Saiz 
and George Saiz and M r  and M r s  
Frank Saiz.

WEDDING IS CANCELLED
Lisa Cummings and Johnny A. 

Swanner have cancelled their 
wedding plans
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Benny Pryor To Be 
Honored For 25 Years

Benny D Pryor, Vocational 
Agriculture Teacher, Friona High 
School, will be honored by the 
Vocational Agriculture Teachers 
Association of Texas in Ft. Worth, 
August 3, according to Guy Finstad, 
Vocational Agriculture Teacher at 
Cal Farley's Boys Ranch, and 
president of the organization.

Pryor is being recognized for his 
25 years of service to the Vocational 
Agriculture program in Texas After 
graduation from Blue Ridge High 
School and 15 months in Military 
service and attending North Texas 
Agricultural College. Texas Tech 
University and receiving his B S. 
and M E degrees, he taught in New 
Home and Colorado City before 
coming to Friona »

The award will be presented 
during the Association Awards 
Program which is held during the 
statewide in-service workshop for 
Vocational Agriculture Teachers, 
August 2 6 Leaders in Agricultural 
Education from throughout the state 
and nation will participate in the 
four-day in-service meeting Educa 
tional features of the meeting will be 
under the direction of J.A Marshall, 
Director of Agriculture Education, 
Texas Education Agency. Austin 

Pryor has led and directed the 
Friona Future Farmers of America 
Chapter members in participating in 
many leadership contests, judging 
contests, livestock shows and fairs 
and other agricultural events Over 
70 members have earned their State 
Farmer Degree in the Texas FFA by 
long hours of hard work on their 
projects and keeping the necessary 
records on same Four members 
have progressed to the national level 
receiving their American Farmer 
Degree at the National FFA

Church Seta Showing Him

RLNNY PRYOR

Convention at Kansas City Pryor is 
advisor to the Young Farmer 
Chapter in Area I with largest 
membershfp of a new chapter.

Pryor has been most active in the 
Vocational Agriculture Teachers 
Association, serving on the Board of 
Directors for a number of years. He 
has received numerous Distin
guished Service Awards from the 
association in newspaper, radio and 
TV work He was Teacher of the 
Year at Friona High School in 1967 
He and his family are members of 
the First Baptist Church where he 
has served as a deacon He is a 
member of the Lions Club and 
Masonic Lodge where he is Scottish 
Rite Mason

Approximately 1600 Vocational 
Agriculture Teachers and friends 
are expected to attend the Ft Worth 
meeting

A Cornerstone Levelling Cere 
mony for the new Farwell 
Convalescent Center located in the 
300 Block of 5th Street will be 
conducted by the Grand Lodge of 
Texas, A F.AA M on Thursday 
afternoon. July 29. at 4 p.m. (C D T.)

John T. Bean, a Past Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Texas 
will officiate at the Levelling 
Ceremony, and will be assisted by 
Past Masters of Farwell L<*dge 
Number 977

Bean is Superintendent of the 
Masonic Home and School in Fort 
Worth and served the Masons in

Texas as their Grand Master in 1960 
Bean will have some 20 boys and 
girls from the home and school with 
him and it is expected that they will 
take a part on the program After 
the cornerstone program the 
students and Bean will journey to 
Palo Duro Canyon and attend the 
musical production of “ Texas.”

The public is invited to attend the 
Cornerstone Levelling Ceremony 
F'*r further details contact W T 
Perry. Secretary of Farwell L<»dge 
and also a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Farwell Hospital 
District.

JIM FITZGERALD IN THE'
MASON (MICH ) NEWS....A note 
from Terrible Jean calls me all sorti 
of vile names and also says “ I am 
trying desperately to think of some 
way to insult you in a Sears ad.”

Which provides an answer to some 
readers who have wondered if my 
four sisters, particularly Terrible 
Jean, ever get angry at me for 
writing the truth about them As 
when I revealed many years ago 
that Terrible Jean married a man. 
with the same last name as hers only 
so she could still wear her football 
shoes with “ Fitz“  welded on both 
heels in iron script.

Yes, they do get angry.
For Instance, I recently hinted 

that baby sister Linda had not yet 
regained her sexy figure since 
giving birth to a daughter, after four 
sons. ( I f  I am ever attacked by a 
mob of thousands, they will all be 
nieces and nephews following orders 
from home.) Linda was so peeved 
she confronted me unexpectedly in a 
public restaurant while I was In her 
town entertaining the only two 
people I don’t dare Insult, Mother 
and Aunt Madeline ( I ’m In both 
wills). Linda demanded an apology 
and she got It. It was either that or a 
plate of whiteflsh In my hair.

Terrible Jean is a commercial 
artist for Sears’ advertising de
partment in the Detroit area You 
may well have seen her work in 
newspapers or other media She 
draws lots of people in their 
underwear, which is what worries 
me somewhat

Terrible Jean Is jealous that 1 
have this public forum through 
which I can justify my sometimes 
strange behavior as an adult by 
explaining how she abused me 
physically and mentally when we 
were children. I was nine years old 
before I learned from a kind nun It 
wasn’t God's plan that little brothers 
were created solely so their big 
sisters would have something soft to 
punch.

Now that I have escaped her 
domination, Terrible Jean resents 
that I sometimes revel in my 
freedom by exposing her past sins to 
public view She is angry and she 
wants revenge

And I am nervous as 1 remember 
the national flap caused by a picture 
In the Soars catalog a few months

Current I  
Comments 1 

From . . . 1
ago. It showed a man modeling
underwar which was several sizes 
too small for him, or he was several 
sizes too big. Whatever, the model 
was chagrined by the titters caused 
at his expense. The last 1 heard he 
had switched to Fruit of the Loom 
and was suing Sears for a bundle.

Would terrible Jean do anything 
that Terrible You can bet on it ...

All of which nonsense probably 
explains why 1 am repulsed by those 
TV talk shows where the guest and 
host try to out-compliment each 
other. Sammy Davis says that Dinah 
Shore is a great human being and 
she says Sammy is even greater 
Jerry Lewis slobbers praise all over 
Danny Thomas who says Jerry is the 
finest humanitarian since Albert 
Schweitzer.

I cringe and cry tears that turn to 
sugar as Liberace nominates Mike 
Douglas for God and a golden halo 
appears over the TV set Yuck.

Give me a good Insult anytime. 
And people I love enough to Insult, 
such as Terrible Jean and her 
terrible sisters.

+  +  +  +
W.H COOKE IN THE ROCK

DALE REPORTER....O-o-o ps'
Just one pun for fun is the way Hal 

Reagan prefaced the following story 
as if by way of apology: Once upon a 
time there were two kingdoms at 
war. One captured a Count from the 
other. and grilled him for 
information but he refused to talk 
He was tortured but still would not 
break So they took him to the 
dungeon for execution. The execu
tioner was given the go-ahead and as 
the axe was descending with a 
mighty swoosh, the Count cried out. 
“ Wait!”  But it was too late.

Moral: Don't hatchet your counts 
before they chicken.
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“ Isn't It Good To Know.”  a new 
film that abandons traditional story 
lines to involve the viewer in the 
life-experiences of real people, will 
be shown on Wednesday, July 21 at 
First Baptist Church in Friona. The 
latest film from World Wide 
Pictures, producers of “ Time To 
Run," will be shown once beginning 
at 8 p.m.

“ Isn’t It Good To Know”  was 
edited and directed by J, Michael 
Hooser, a young 26 year-old film 
maker who brings provocative new 
techniques to his first major film 
Using a varying number of images 
on the same screen. Hiniser creates 
a multi-media effect that draws the 
viewer into the picture. Included are 
scenes from the Dino De Laurentiis 
production of “ Barabbas'' through 
the courtesy of Columbia Pictures.

By shifting the viewer’s attention 
from the true stories of the people 
who lived them, to brief appear
ances by Billy Graham. to 
video-vignettes coupled with origi 
nal new songs--’ ’ Isn’ t It Good To

W O W .
Thate Ju s t

G R E A T !
IT’S FOSTER’S 

ANNUAL

Know”  and “ Gone Away” by Tedd 
Smith and “ The Soap box Song” by 
Judy McKenzie-Hooaer created a 
film conveying ultimate drama-the 
drama of change. Purpose comes 
out of emptiness. Silence becomes 
communication. And from the 
disillusionment of drugs, violent 
protest, and witchcraft, there comes 
a new beginning- new life.

“ Isn’t It Good To Know,”  is 
currently being shown in thousands 
of locations across the country each 
month C.H Murphy, who has made 
the arrangements for these special 
free showings of “ Isn’t It Good To 
Know," extends a cordial invitation 
to all families in the area to 
attend. *
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French legend ha* it that 
a red man appeared to Napo 
leon and foretold his down
fall.
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The odd* on a coin falling 
head* SO consecutive time* 
are so great that it would 
take a million men tossing 
coins 10 time* a minute and 
40 hours a week—and then 
it would happen only once 
every nine centuries!
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Vi Price Sale
FEATURING 

LADIES & CHILDREN’S 

READY • To - WEAR AND SHOES

Foster's
1

1

1
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A n n o u i t c i i t q
Our New Menu For.... FRIDA Y NIGHT'S

WEEKLY “FRY”
At Bovina Restaurant

★  WALLEYED PIKE
★  CALF FRIES
ir FRIED CHICKEN

Served With French Fries And Cole Slaw.

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR...

25
* 2

5 p.m . To 10 p.m . 

E f t  ry  F riday

Don't Forget To 

Register For Two 

rntt merensm a 

Dinner Steaks Given 

Away Every Week.

0 ,
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We Invite You To Shop Around For Quality 
And P rice... Then Come To Consumers And 
Look Over Our Full Line O f....

f l O D ©
LARGEST SELECTIONS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE

Bovina Restaurant
JIM CAREY, OWNER BOVINA, TEXAS

_ ____I

•C (M )F 4-PLY POLYESTER
•DIRECTOR 120 -POLYESTER 

With Fibor Bolt
•CO-OP POLY 7S REDI-GRIP
• W H IT  C U U N IH I 9 K V M C U V

•SUPER-SPORT NYLON 

•MARKXSTEEL BELTED RADIAL 

•C<M)P RADIAL STEEL

m r i i i n  a> 1  * t * s w s * t s .  «e 4

•MARK YRADIAL POLY & MitRGLASS

PLUS All Tires For Pickups, Trucks, 
Tractors, For All Farm Use.

(co o p  FRIONA CONSUMERS
<24 MAW F1I0NA, TEXAS PHONE 247-2771 :
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CHICIEN PEN

• REMEMBERING.... .

Chicken Dinners

PLANT BLOOMS....A century plant, 
or at least a close relative, chose the 
Bicentennial year to bloom for Its 
owners, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wise 
of SOS Ashland.

Fried chicken was one of 
my favorite meals hut 
netting the chicken ready 
was not much fun for me 
or the chicken I don't mean 
taking a styrafoam package 
out of the free/er either, 
because hack then > ou had to 
start from scratch 

The first thing you did was 
go to the chicken house take 
down the stiff wire hook from 
the nail on the post by the 
gate The wire was about 
thm* feet long and had a 
hook hent on one end sort of 
in the sha|>e of a shepherd's 
hook like you see in Bible 
pictures except a lot smaller 
The other end was bent to 
form a kind of handle You

IT'S SUPERIOR!
A superior grape vine grew 

and prospered in ( aliforma at 
the turn of the «entur\ This 
prolific vine yielded an aver 
age of seven tons of grapes per 
year’

An old recipe for removing egg stain from silver spoons 
suggests you moisten a little common salt and rub briskly 
on the stain, then wash.

y f  N O  V r t '  
f lV M P c f  -  )
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Rumple gumption" is the Scottish word for common sense

took the wire and walked 
slowly among the chickens, 
trying nut to disturb them 
while you picked the 
plumpest <»ie for the dinner 
table When you spied him 
you eased the wire down 
along the ground and with a 
swift pull, hooked it around 
his leg Wings flapped and 
feathers flew while other 
chickens scattered hut he 
couldn t get away 

The unpleasant task of 
killing him came next Some 
folks used a chopping block, 
usually an old tree stump or 
large bluck of wood They 
would just hold the poor 
fellow down and chop off his 
head with a swift blow from 
a hatchet or cleaver But 
most people found it handier 
to just wring the head off 
This was me sight that if you 
ever saw it you would not 
forget it You clutched the 
chicken tightly behind the 
head with one hand Very 
quickly you would whirl the 
chicken's body around in the 
air while holding tightly to 
his neck After a few fast 
turns the head would come 
off and thi* headless chicken 
was drifted to the ground 
where he would run around 
in all directions getting blood 

| on everything within ten 
You didn't do this in the 

chicken vard because if the

laying chickens saw it they 
would never lay again 

After a tut you could pick it 
up by its feet, hold it up 
awhile to let more blood 
dram mt. then you were 
ready to scald it You dipped 
it in a large container of 
hoi I mg water to loosen the 
feathers The smell of that is 
something you surely 
haven't forgotten' You could 
pull most of the feathers out 
easily after a couple of 
scalding* except for some 
pen feathers on the 
and hack No matti 
particular you wen 
picking the feathers 
mother could always f 
few you had missed 
would promptly inform 
to pay attention to what 
were doing the next tune 

The last tiling you had to 
do i but certainly not 
least disagreeable I w« 
remove the insides 
off the feet At th 
Mother would usua 
over Shi* would 
chicken into pieces 
with her famous ha 
fry it. transforming 
finger lickin' golden brown 
delicacy that no one could 
resist

I still enjoy eating chicken 
today tiut I don t believe l 
could if I had to do all lliat 
just to get him ready

This
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Ptlllco COLD GUARD
can save vou up to 

*4 9 1 in electricity

Ptxlco COLO GUARD . . . th® refr igerator 
that halpa pay for itsatf.

WILHELM TV 
& APPLIANCE

IFORMERLY NOBLES TV & APPLIANCE)

5 21 M
FRIONA, TEXAS 
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CATFISH WITH US ON JULY 4th.

FRIONA NOON 
UONS

"We re building a new standard for 
Center Pivot right here. It's called 
SERVICE." Give us a call today.

Special limited offer:

I > & J

I  I  W

i o  m O r i i i i i  b a n ^ a a n  f i f a t  G r i d  i a C C n u  p G y i T i v i i t ,  Q i V i r i y

you two crop incomes before second payment.

Hereford - 806/364-6900  

Muleshoe - 806/272-4266

Clovis. 505/763-4417

- J
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C l i p  T h e  C o s t  O S  
H i g h  L i v i n g  W i t h

C o u p o n  S a v i n g s .

When 
It Rains- 

Yalues Pour At

P i g g l y  W i g g l y  fs
4

u V i ®

PICNICS

_  79
8

^  m *  o m *  M B  m m u n  R A l

$  SWISS STEAK *89
j f  WSM CflOICS I H F  STEAK T H I W U U  | | j f tSIRLOIN TIP
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SHORT RIBS r  N
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FLOUR “ •**“  6 9
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE & 4 9 *  DETERGENT S O I

TOMATOES
EXTRA FARCY OEUGIOOS

APPLES
O NIO NSl 
PEACHES

yellow  u

CM M  U

12 '/i *PEARS « •  > M  
4 4 *CANTALOUPES. » 4

COUPON
J

COUPON

BATHROOM 
TISSUE

i  RiU PM
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COUPON

MEUORINE

' 7 M
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COUPON

^ ^ ^ ^ H C O U P O N
O il  SOOTN FROZEN

COBBLER
APPLE

I k

I

5 5 * oranoejuTce £  4/68* 
89* honey buns 59*

OPEN DAILY H110:00 
SAN BREEN 

STAMPS 
DOUBLE ON 
WEDNESDAY

G R E E N
STTAMPS
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